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EDITOR'S-MESSAGE

After a I-year break the Aliran Quarterly is pack in circulation, a small comfort for those concerned for Press
freedom in 'this country. Under the conditions of the KDN we are required to bring out this issue within a relatively
short space of time which has been done, without, we believe, compromising on quality. Readers must of course
judge for themselves.
·
Aliran was founded on the firm belief that Malaysian society is in need of reform - in basic values, in thinking,
in ethnic relations. In these columns our thoughts and feelings in search of such reform are given expression. As
pointed out in the !eview of our "Basic Beliefs", Aliran represents an alternative vision to Capitalism and Communism in modern society. We have sought to put forward the spiritual world-view as an answer to the crisis of our
times. This is part of a growing worldwide movement.
During the past few years our main activities have been of an intellectual and educational nature. In publishing
books and pamphlets, holding talks and seminars, we have attempted to establish a dialogue with Malaysian society.
The journal will, it is hoped, further develop our role as interlocutor and guide.
One of the chief items in this issue is our Press statement on the position of political detainees under the

LS.A. "Criticism is Not A Crime" aptly summarizes its message and purpose. Another important article is the
address of Aliran's President at our 5th Annual General Meeting: "Development Means the Human Being". The
theme comes as a timely reminder, with the present government's emphasis on efficiency, diligence and productivity,
that the end of all development is human upliftment. The 3R controversy cannot be ignored in view of the agitation
and passion it has aroused within the Chinese community. Aliran's position on the matter is reproduced herein - it
identifies the crux of the problem as a question of identity, of Chinese cultural integrity within a larger Malaysian
identity.
The Bahasa Malaysia section contains 2 major articles. "Kebebasan Kini Merosot" describes the cumulative loss
of basic liberties in this country and the other, on amalan Ibadah sets out some guidelines towards an equitable
society according to Islamic values.
Our future issues will explore and discuss ideas and thoughts on how the spiritual world-view will work out in
the practical realities of modern life. We hope to receive contributions from individ1;1als outside Malaysia who are
interested in the same alternative path. The policy of the journal is to maintain serious, committed analyses of major
social issues and to present important news and views which,are seldom given access in the existing media. Common
values and national solidarity are among the subjects which we hope to analyze in depth with participation from the
public.
We welcome contributions from readers whether in the form of letters to the Editor (enquiry, comment or
criticism), or articles and other materials. Of course like other similar publications, we reserve the right to edit such
contributions. Do let us hear from you freely and frankly. This journal is published for those who think, who feel,
who care about tomorrow.
Gan Teik Chee
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FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION:
THE MALAYSIAN SITUATION

This article is an extract from a paper presented by
Dr. Chandra Muzaffar at the Access to Justice workshop
in Tagaytay, Philippines 14th-19th February 1982. The
workshop is organised by the Human Rights Internet, the
International Human Rights Law Group, the University of
the Philippines Law Center and the University of the
Philippines College ofLaw.

one of the reasons that explains the greater readiness of
the present elites to restrict fundamental liberties.
This difference in attitude between first .and later
generation leaders is found in many other post-colonial
societies too. One must hasten to add however that
admiration for an institution associated with the colonial
overlord has never been a sufficiently strong basis for
continued loyalty to it - as proven by many third world
elites. It is only when adher;:nce to parliamentary democracy emerges from intellectual and spiritual sources that
.it can withstand the tribulations of political upheaval.

In the paper, the author discussed the nature and
character of the freedom of association in Malaysia during
the 1957- 69 phase andpost-69 period.
Over the years, the freedom to association and the
capacity of associations to function have continuously
been eroded. The most recent of legislations restricting
societies is the Societies (Amendment) Act 1981.
The excerpt below will explore the underlying
reasons for the situation su"ounding the causes for the
decline of this fundamental liberty.
It is possible to argue that the nature and character
of freedom of association and indeed of most fundamental liberties is conditioned by 4 main factors - a) the
beliefs, values and attitudes of the ruling cl~s b) the
interests of the ruling class c) changes in economic and
social structures and d) the political culture of the society
in question. These 4 factors are not only inter-related but
constitute a united whole.
a)

The other belief of the ruling class in 1957 which
contributed towards freedom of association was related
to the economic system. By perpetuating a capitalist
economy which by its very nature endows freedom of
association and operation upon the owners of capital,
the new state had to recognise that particular freedom as
a value in itself. This is not unlike the economic history of
Europe where the struggle of the bourgeoisie for their
economic rights willynilly got equated at a certain point
with the general quest for human rights. Even in the Third
World it is not a coincidence that .some of the States that
managed to sustain certain fundamental liberties for a
while were invariably those which bestowed freedom
upon the market.
In Malaysia, as in these States, freedom of association with a market connection expectedly favoured the
economic elites while tolerating other groups who
happened to be around. It explains to some extent why
from 1957 onwards trade unions have been subjected to
various curbs and controls. Indeed, it is this economic
orientation of the ruling class that is partly responsible for
the character of freedom of association in the country: a
fundamental liberty that does not provide much liberty
to the fundamental groups in society.

Beliefs, values and attitudes of the ruling class

There are 4 elements in the psychological make-up,
the belief-system of the ruling class, which have influenced
the character of freedom of association in Malaysia.
First, the ruling class at the time of independence in
1957 believed that the country should practise parliamentary democracy. If they had felt otherwise., there may not
have been freedom of association.
However, the decision to adopt parliamentary
democracy as the system of government was not the
product of a conscious, deliberate reflection on political
values and ideals. It was preferred because the leaders of
the Alliance, the coalition that inherited independence,
were familiar with it, given their educational background.
Since it was a British institution and since they admired
the British, it was worthy of emulation. There were, of
course, other reasons too which we shall discuss later.

While it is true that the overall thrust of the economy and what it implies for trade unions and the like has
not changed, it is obvious that there have been discernible
shifts within the economic elite stratum. These shifts have
produced more freedom for some groups as against others.
This, in turn, has resulted in restrictions and regulations
which have affected freedom of association and other
fundamental liberties in the post-69 phase. However, this
process is more appropriately analysed under 'changes in
economic and social structures'.

For the post-69 leaders, especially the present
group, the British origin of the institution holds no attraction. Insofar as this had played some role in the attitude
of the first generation leaders, its absence today may be

For the time being we shall turn to the third
element in the values and beliefs of the ruling class. This is

3
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it~ commitment to the ethnic characterization of society.
Right from 1957 the elites, presiding over a multi-ethnic
society par excellence, approached all major issues in
politics, economics and culture from ethnic perspectives.
Whatever the justification for this, it created a situation
where ethnic associations discovered that they had legitimate roles to perform. They operated with the sort of
freedom which progressive political groups based upon
non-ethnic ideologies could not hope for.
Of course, ethnic organisations associated with the
State had greater room for manoeuvre. Among these,
Malay societies were freer if only because the dominant
party in the Alliance was the United Malays National
Organisation (UMNO) whose goal was the advancement of
Malay ethnic interests. UMNO's dominance, in turn, was .
due largely to the fact that the majority of electoral constituencies were rural and Malay. For mobilization of
votes in such areas, societies like the Malay teachers
associations campaigning in the sixties for wider use of
Malay as ·the official and national language were crucial.

Islamic consciousness and non-Malay interests have
brought about a situation where Malay ethnic groups
espousing the state ideology appear to have greatest
latitude. This establishes that the dynamic of ethnic
politics is capable of restricting freedom of association.
Finally, an element with a cultural dimension. The
1957 elites manifested a sense of restraint in their attitude
to political power which meant they did not seek to
control or dominate the entire system. Consequently,
other groups were able to enjoy some freedom.
This sense of restraint was due largely to the elites'
traditional background. Malaysia is one of those rare cases
in th~ third world where the group that inherited power
was linked to the traditional administrative-aristocratic
leadership of Malay society. As an elite group it had
known power in pre-colonial society and even during the
colonial period it had some semblance of authority
through its collaboration with the British. Whatever the
many disadvantages of such a background, it at least
helped cultivate a restrained attitude to power since the
exercise of authority was not something new to these
elites.
·

Non-Malay societies close to the non-Malay parties
of the Alliance, the Malaysian Chinese Association (MCA)
and the Malaysian Indian Congress (MIC) respectively,
could also articulate freely . as long as they did not question some of the constitutional and political principles
which guided inter-ethnic ties forged by the government.
To a lesser extent, Malay and non-Malay societies outside
the establishment could function too provided they did
not become effective to the point of threatening the
Alliance conception of ethnicity. .

Tradition was responsible in yet another way for
restraint. Being leaders whose positions in society were
guaranteed by their administrative roles or aristocratic
lineages, they enjoyed the sort of deference that gave
them a sense of confidence. This made them feel secure.
It was certainly true of Tunku Abdul Rahman, a prince,
who was the founder of the Malaysian state and the first
Prime Minister. Because of this confidence there was a
willingness to tolerate differences of opinion, to allow
others some leeway - as long as it did not lead to a
challenge to authority which the traditional, feudal
psychology would interpret as an act of supreme disloyalty. This we shall discuss later as part of our study of
political culture and freedom of association.

Since the now expanded but still ethnic coalition,
the Barisan Nasional, continues to maintain ethnic dichotomies in public policies, the significant role of ethnic
associations has not diminished in any way. The difference is that ethnic groupings with an Islamic slant have
become more prominent now in line with a rising Islamic
consciousness. However, since a number of these groups
are not really with the government which they see as unIslarnic and some are very critical of it, the government
has tried to curb their activities. Consequently, there is
less freedom for Islamic societies as a whole.

Though the Tunku and the first generation leaders
have been replaced by others, restraint as a political
characteristic has not disappeared altogether. This is
partly because in an evolutionary situation, new leaders
whatever their backgrounds, eventually become socialized
in the dominant ethos. They acquire the values and attitudes of the crux in the initial group. However, as time
passes, as political circumstances change, the founding
values begin to decline. This may be one of the reasons
why there is less of a sense of restraint now, as it is sometimes alleged.
If we reflect on the four elements from the beliefs
and values of the ruling class, it is obvious that all four
have undergone some transformation over the last two
decades. It explains to some extent why freedom of association is more restricted today. •

Similarly, non-Malay groups in the post-69 phase are
confronted with serious obstacles compared to the past.
Apart from constitutional impediments on raising certain
issues which they perceive as important, these groups are
finding it difficult to articulate publicly their anxieties
about thejr future in the country. This is largely because
their sentiments and demands are diametrically opposed
to those of emerging Malay, middle-class groups advocating Malay ethnicity. These Malay groups enjoy a symbiotic relationship with the UMNO-led government.
Hence, they - more than anyone else - have the widest
berth for their operations.

b)

Interests of the Ruling Class
More important than beliefs and values are the
interests of the ruling class. It is almost an axiom of
politics that if fundamental liberties are restricted it is
because the ruling class wants to perpetuate itself.

Our analysis of the influence of ethnicity on freedom of association has shown that this aspect of the
ruling class's belief-system gave rise to the participation of
ethnic associations on a large scale in the pre-69 phase. In
the post-69 phase, however, various changes involving
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that the post-69 leadership has become less tolerant of
challenges. Though there have been impressive electoral
victories, there are today more problems among the
Barisan partners just as there are easily identifiable cliques
within UMNO. These signs of internal instability have
been accompanied by changes in the larger environme_nt.
The non-Malay middle-class has expanded, a Malay ·
middle-class has come into being, the economy is not
doing as well as it used to, the administrative structure
reveals weaknesses and ethnic and political perceptions
are beginning to change. The upshot of all this is that the
ruling class is finding it more difficult to dominate -and
control the total situation. Consequently, it has become
more and more hostile to criticisms. This is why in the
post-69 phase the ruling elites have become extremely
wary of associations which are potentially effective in
spite of an ever-shrinking arena of articulation and action.
For m the ultimate analysis it is the interests of the
ruling class that matter.

Indeed, it might be argued - other reasons notwithstanding - that the 1957 elites adopted parliamentary
democracy since the system appeared to confirm their
power. The series of elections held before independence
resulted in huge victories for the Alliance.
Even after _independence every election from 1959
to 1969 gave the Alliance comfortable two-third majorities in Parliament. It was only in the 1969 general election
that the coalition suffered some setbacks. The suspension
of democratic rule and the declaration of an emergency
following a riot that took place in the wake of the
election were events that were not unrelated to the results
of the election.
The ruling class's reaction to the 1969 election
showed that it regarded parliamentary democracy as a
system that should legitimize its rule. This attitude has
remained. The 1974 and 1978 general elections which
were resounding successes for the Barisan Nasional
restored the confidence of the new elites in the efficacy of
parliamentary democracy. Indeed, it is partly because the
democratic system seems to serve the interests of the
ruling class that it has been allowed to continue to exist.
Since the system is expected to help keep the elites
in power, it follows that critics and opponents should not
be allowed to use the system to mobilise support or
mount an effective challenge against them. Even in the
pre-69 phase, this attitude was apparent. If there was
greater tolerance of diverse opinions it was not only
because of the values and beliefs of the elites which we
have examined. Perhaps it was due even more to the control that they exercised over the Alliance and the political
_environment as a whole. In other words, the elites knew
that they could afford to provide some latitude since it
would not effect their interests. Once again, int~rests were
paramount.

'

Changes in economic and social structures
It is perhaps altogether appropriate that our discussion on structures follows our reflections on the values
and beliefs of the ruling class and its interest in selfpreservation. For there are many unexplained changes
related to the emergence of new groups and new demands
which will now be made clearer.
To begin with, more than many other newly independent states, Malaysia had a social structure in 1957
which, leaving aside the ethnic dimensions, was fairly
straightforward. Within the Malay community there was
an upper class of aristocrats and administrators (administocrats, I've called them elsewhere) and the Malay masses,
largely rural and poor. There were intermediary groups
of teachers, lower-level government employees and the
like who did not however constitute a class as such.
Among the non-Malays, in contrast, there was a distinguishable middle-class characterised by income and life-style
in addition to an upper class with wealth and influence
and a lower class of urban and rural workers.
As in other countries, education and economic
growth, which has been phenomenal, have altered this
structure. There is a Malay middle-class today comprising
bureaucrats, professionals and executives just as the Malay
upper class has also changed its character through the infusion of new elements originally from the lower-strata of
society. Among the non-Malays too, the middle-class has
grown tremendously while the upper class has witnessed a
decline of the traditional coteries of wealth and their
replacement by new economic elites. Within both communities, however, the majority of the people remain poor
and powerless.
These changes within the middle and upper classes
are extremely relevant to not just freedom of association
but freedom as a whole. We shall look at their economic
and then their political consequences.
While -changes within the non-Malay social structure
are part of an on-going process, the emergence of the
c)

The Alliance leadership had an effective grip over
the coalition and national politics for a variety of reasons.
As the party that had won independence, the Alliance
commanded immense respect which made it easier to
dominate the situation. Through the independence movement, the coalition had also forged inter-ethnic links
which were strong and stable. Except for a brief crisis in
1959, relations among the coalition partners were excellent to a point where the Alliance itself had a distinct
identity of its own. Within UMNO there were hardly any
cliques or factions. The Tunku himself commanded total
loyalty.
Apart from all this, a fairly efficient administrative
machinery and a prosperous economy also made it easier
for the leadership to control the political environment.
The political culture, which we shall examine shortly,
with its emphasis upon obedience, security and mobility
further enabled the ruling class to dominate. It gave them
the confidence to relax a little since their position was
unassailable.
It is partly because the situation within the Barisan
Nasional and in the political environment is less stable,

5
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Malay middle-class is a different proposition. It is its misfortune that this class has arrived at a time when there is
already an established non-Malay middle-class initiated
through the colonial education and economic system. Its
late arrival has, in a sense, forced it to depend much more
upon the state to consolidate its economic position in
particular. Since the state is in any case committed to the
creation of a Malay commercial and industrial elite as outlined in the New Economic Policy (NEP), its ideological
goals are in complete harmony with those of the new
Malay middle-class.
Consequently, state political and bureaucratic
power has been used to carve an economic niche for this
new class. This has meant creating new rules on private
enterprise, new regulations on private capital, and new
institutions to assist the advance of Malay entreprenuership. The total impact of all this has been the bureaucrati-'
zation of private enterprise or to put it differentJy, the
growth of state capitalism in the post-69 phase. '
'State capitalism is by its very nature restrictive.
Whatever may be the merits of controlling the sort of
private enterprise that exists in countries like Malaysia,
the involvement of the state in the market leads inevitably
to the diminution of certain economic freedoms. Traditional owners of capital whether foreign or local, in the
plantation and tin sectors for instance, lose out to state
capital. Big non-Malay businesses feel confined by new
rules and eventually surrender to state enterprises. Even
Malay private firms unable to match the capitalisation of
government agencies close down their genuinely enterprenuerial activities.
All this has an effect on freedom for if autonomous
economic groups which in a capitalist society help to keep
autonomous social and political activities going come
under bureaucratic control then freedom itself will be
lost. There is ample evidence to support this contention.
A cursory analysis of the political opposition in Malaysia ·
and of non-electoral groups critical of the establishment
will show that many of the individuals involved are
economically independent of the State. Economic autonomy then is closely linked to political freedom.
This becomes even more apparent when one considers the position of workers in ·state-owned companies.
They are not only prohibited from active participation in
opposition politics but are .also punished harshly if they
resort to industrial action to support their demand for
better wages. This was proven in the case of the Airlines
Employees Union (AEU) in February 1979. There is no
doubt at all that workers in state-owned companies face
more severe restrictions than their counterparts in private
firms.
So far we have looked at the consequences for freedom emerging from the economics of State capitalism.
But the growth of the Malay middle-class is also a political
phenomenon with overt political consequences. Unlike
the earlier Malay upper class to whom power came
naturally, the new Malay middle-class has to struggle
much more to establish itself, partly because it does 1,1ot
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have the same aura and partly because it is in a more competitive environment.
The competition is in fact a consequence of the
expansion of the middle-class itself. As any middle-class
expands there is bound to be greater rivalry among its
members for the limited material and non-material goals
of position, power and mobility, respect, deference and
honour. This had begun to happen to the noniMalay
middle-class in the sixties. The birth of Islamic groups
within the Malay middle-class in the seventies is to some
extent a manifestation of the same phenomenon.
As these Islamic and other non-establishment groups
challenge the dominant Malay middle-class elements associated with the State and their economic ideology, the
latter are bound to react with anger and hostility. For
they feel that even before they have secured their positions properly, there are attempts from within. and without the community to dislodge them. Consequently, they
decide to use the power of the State to curb and control
the dissident groups. This is what has been happening in
the last few years.
Thus, the emergence of the Malay middle-class at a
certain historical juncture, its relationship with the State,
coupled with the State's ideology have led to a series of
economic and political actions that have had the effect of
'reducing the scope for freedom of association and other
fundamental liberties.
d)
The Political Culture
While the ruling class and social structures are the
main explanations for the condition of freedom, one
should also evaluate the political culture to determine
whether there are certain attitudes and values in the
people that have a bearing upon fundamental liberties.

It has been hinted elsewhere that within the Malay
community there is the notion of unquestioning loyalty
to the leader. A traditional feudal trait which was sustained in the colonial period, it has survived to this day
mainly because the ruling class that inherited inqependence was from an administocratic background. Successive UMNO leaders have perpetuated this element in
leader-led relationships since it serves the interest of the
elites.
As an attitude of mind, it affects freedom of association in a direct manner. Because of the unwillingn1;ss to
accept questioning the leadership as a legitimate activity,
any dissident attempt to chastise the authorities for
curbing fundamental liberties does not normally receive
significant support from the Malays. Indeed, in a community where such a psychology is pervasive, the idea of
individual rights, of human rights for the masses will not
strike root easily. For these rights must be seen in relation
to institutions and individuals associated with the State.
Given the attachment to authority, the aura of the State,
any endeavour to enhance the power of the ordinary
human being would be regarded as les majeste. Of course,
this attitude is changing with various transformations
taking place in Malay society.

6

It is ironical that one of the crucial factors that may
change the political 'culture in a more active direction in
the future is further state penetration. For the Achilles
heel of this penetration of the economy accompanied by
more rigid control over politics is that_it is being carried
out on behalf of a segment of the rising Malay middle and
upper class. Whatever its short-term benefits, it will not
help the Malay masses in the long run. This is because it
does not envisage any wl).olistic structural transformation
aimed at creating an economically egalitarian and politically participatory society. Similarly, while the economics
of state capitalism which works in tandem with sections
of private capital will provide some gains to selected nonMalay groups, it will be antithetical to the interests of the
majority of the community.

Among the non-Malays, their position as second and
third generation citizens whose active domicile began only
after the second world war has conditioneq their attitude
to freedom. While individuals and groups here and there
are seriously concerned about fundamental liberties, nonMalays as a whole have very little commitment to basic
rights and freedoms. The security of their positions and
the mobility of their occupations are by far the dominant
considerations. But here again, as the future becomes less
secure in their perceptions, as they become more settled,
more and more middle-class non-Malays are beginning to
understand the importance of fundamental liberties.
Certain newspaper attitudes in the seventies and eighties
prove the point.
From a different perspective, the multi-ethnic
society that is Malaysia is also an impediment of sorts. In
a society where ethnic dichotomies which do exist are
exaggerated beyond reason, a point is soon reached when
people become afraid to discuss fundamental issues for
fear that it will hurt ethnic sensitivities. Often the issues
involved may have little to do with the ethnic situation.
It seems to me that there is a psychology of fear linked to.
the multi-ethnic character of our society within our
political culture. It dampens public enthusiasm for fundamental liberties. This is to be expected when the authori·
ties keep on reminding the people, everytime there is a
major public controversy, of the danger of the 1969 riot
repeating itself.

With this scenario, Malay and non-Malay groups
outside the citadel of power, however different their
starting-points, may well realise as the situation unfolds
itself that they should cooperate to protect their autonomy and 'independence. Malay elements in the middleclass who adhere to a different vision of society or are
being edged out will have no choice but to continue to
oppose the penetration of the State. After all, they· would
be perceived by the forces around the State as their real
rivals for political power. For non-Malay elements too
who have to continuously submit to the dictates of these
new forces, resistance would be preferred to succumbing
to their domination.

It is not inconceivable then that for the first time in
our history Malay and non-Malay groups may have a
sound, rational basis for forging an indestructible link the need to protect their freedom. In the past, it was
often the desire to seek power that brought them together.
Now, at last, they will realise that freedom of association will achieve its ultimate purpose only when human
beings associate with one another as human beings to
defend that most exalted of human values - freedom .

Finally, the long period of economic prosperity for
the middle and upper classes which has lulled most of
them into slumber' the constant fear of a communist
threat to national security and the effects of the absence
of an intellectual tradition, have all contributed towards
the perpetuation of a passive political culture. And yet,
it must be repeated, elements of that culture are beginning
to change.

.
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THE E~ONOMIC CRISIS
·IN

SOUTHEAST ASIA

'The economic crisis in Southeast Asia' is a re-titled
fragment of a lengthy paper on 'Southeast Asia : the
dynamics of political change' presented by Dr. Chandra
Muzaffar, President, ALIRAN at a symposium on Asia in
the Global Context : Towards the year 2000 organised by
Asia Society in New York on the 15th June 1981.

provide schools and hospitals, mechanise agriculture,
build industries, participate in World trade, in short transform their economies in such a way that their societies
would be part of modern civilisation. The image of
progress which they sought to emulate was the urbanindustrial S'ociety that was the hallmark of the West.
Of course, different coµntries have chosen different
paths towards this goal. The Philippines and Thailand rely,
heavily upon the private sector to provide the thrust to
the economy. State participation is limited. Growth
achieved through export of natural resources is the
mechanism that is expected to bring about the desired
economic change . Both countries have not only maintained but strengthened their linkages to the international
capitalist system.
Until about the end of the sixties, Malaysia too was
cast in very much the same mould as the Philippines and
Thailand. But over the last ten years or so, public ~ector
involvement in the economy has increased considerably.
The private sector is much more regulated today and
though growth is the major developmental objective some
attention is also accorded to redistribution. Similarly,
solidly linked as the nation is to the international capita-_
list system mainly through the export of its raw materials,
Malaysia has nonetheless diversified its trade to include
communist countries as well.
If Malaysia has moved from a· typical laissez-faire
system to a more regulated economy in order to come to
grips with some of its basic challenges, Indonesia has
shifted in another direction. In the mid-fifties, the private
sector was quite viable and contributed substantially to
the growth of the economy. From the late fifties· to the
mid-sixties with Sukarno in effective control, segments of
the economy were nationalized. After the 1965 coup and
the rise of Suharto, the private sector and foreign investments are being emphasised again while linkages to the
international capitalist system have multiplied. In a sense,
the failure of the Sukarno leadership to tackle problems
of unemployment and inflation made it easier for the
succeeding regime to reverse the direction, of the economy. But then the new regime has not fared any_better.
In Burma too a reversal of sorts has taken place
since the mid-seventies. From the late fifties and early
sixties, even before the Revolutionary Council of Ne Win
gained full control of the situation, the country was
moving in the direction of greater public sector participation. Ne Win completed the process through massive

\ In the paper, Dr. Chandra observed that while there
were certain positive features in the development of
Southeast Asia in the last few decades, the general pattern
seemed to indicate that ethnic tensions, economic malaise,
political factionalism, corruption and political repression
would prevail in the coming years. In the evolution of
these problems, the dominant elites, he argued, have to
bear a substantial part of the responsibility.
The excerpt below is an elaboration of this point
in relation to the economy.
The dominant elites are also deeply involved in the
economic malaise that typifies so much of Southeast Asia.

This is because elites in Southeast Asia and the rest
of the Third World exercise an impact upon economic
developmept that has few parallels in modern history. In
Europe, the transformation of the economy from the
fourteenth to the nineteenth century was due largely to
the conflict between different classes determined to some
extent by the level of technological development at
various stages. The state was not a decisive factor as
capitalism established the 'market' as the be-all and endall of the economy. In North America too, it was the
expansion of market forces in a resource-rich continent
which was the crucial determinant in the economy. In
the Third World, on the other hand, the intervention of
colonialism, its distortive consequences for the economy
and the desirability of changing both economic structures
and relationships in the post-colonial period have made
the elites - who are entrusted with the task of achieving
this transformation - the most important ingredient in
the economy. The elites might not have been that vital if
there was no colonialism for the economy could have
undergone its own internal changes. That is why, many
studies of Third World economies which make scant
reference to the philosophy and vision of the ruling elites
are, in the ultimate analysis, of very little worth and value.

VISION
What then was the vision of Southeast Asian elites
at the time of independence? Everyone of them wanted to
eliminate poverty and exploitation, create employment,
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nationalization and, what is equally important, by
reducing drastically trade and financial ties with both the
capit!llist and communist systems. The purpose was to
develop autonomously. Though he has succeeded in some
respects, the difficulties created by shortages and a
powerful, pervasive black market have forced him to open
up the economy again to foreign investments and foreign
financial centres. While this has helped in some ways, the
new approach threatens to create other problems like
fostering the growth of a rich commercial elite.

Repelita II period has been stagnating agricultural production. During the period 1968-71 rice production in
Indonesia increased very rapidly, at an average annual rate
of rather more than 6%. However since 1972 the growth
rate of rice production has been much slower - less than
2% per annum on average - and has failed to keep up
with increases in population, let alone increases in demand
due to rising incomes".
The stagnation and decline of the agricultural sector
has had some far-reaching consequences. First, it has
resulted in low incomes - caused by low productivity in the rural areas where the majority of Southeast Asia
resides. The poverty of the rural masses therefore means
the poverty and underdevelopment of the region as a
whole. Second, it has enabled crucial rural elites - like the
miller or money-lender - to continue their exploitation of
the rural poor since agricultural neglect has led invariably
to the neglect of mu·ch-needed reforms. Third, it has given
rise to the rural-urban drift whereby under-employed
youths from the villages seek better economic opportunities in the towns. Being a neglected sector, agriculture has
nothing to offer which can persuade the youths to stay.
Of late, this migration has even caused labour shorta~es in
certain spheres of the agricultural sector. Fourth, the insufficiency of food in particular brought about by this
neglect has forced a number of Southeast Asian States to
import food from abroad. This constitutes a drain on their
revenue. Money that can be utilized for other aspects of
development is now directed to the purchase of something
as basic as food. Finally, as a result of the region's failure
to produce enough food, it can now be subjected to political manipulation and domination by food-exporting
nations. The United States for instance "has emerged as
the single largest food surplus country. The rest of the
world is at its mercy". In future food might replace
nuclear armaments as that Superpower's most effective
foreign policy weapon.

COMMON MISERIES
It is apparent, then, that whether there is more
public sector participation or less public sector participation, more emphasis upon growth or less emphasis upon
growth, more attention to redistribution or less attention
to redistribution in official policies, the elites who pro-.
claim these changes have not been able to overcome basic
challenges confronting their economies. Our examples
from Burma, Indonesia and Malaysia establish this point.
If further proof is needed one has merely _to examine
the living standards of those millions in · the region in
whose interest all the shifts in policy are supposedlv
made. If an ordinary Filipino under the capitalist Garcia
had met an ordinary Indonesian under the socialist
Sukamo they would have discovered that in their miseries
they had a great deal in common.
Perhaps all this indicates that there's something
more fundamentally wrong. Perhaps it shows that nationalizing a service by itself does not ensure meaningful
change unless other factors and forces are also considered.
It is these factors and forces that we must now try to discover through a general analysis of one important sector
of the economy - namely, the agricultural sector.
As far as agriculture goes, the elites committed two
serious mistakes. In their penchant for the urban-industrial
society, they downgraded agriculture. Even when some
attention was given, it was modernisation of agriculture
that they sought without any prior land reform.

AGRICULTURAL REFORMS
And yet food need not have become a problem if
the elites had a different notion of development. Agriculture should have been made the basis of development with
food production at its core. In order to achieve this goal,
there should have been major land reforms. Problems
arising from uneconomic holdings, landlordism and
tenancy should have been resolved. A policy of 'land to
the tillers' should have been implemented with a minimum and maximum limit on farm ownership which is
equitable and yet at the same time recognises individual
differences in effort and enterprise. Agricultural cooperatives which would integrate individual initiative with a
collective spirit should have been established on a massive
scale, and more important, managed with efficiency and
integrity. Such cooperatives, if properly run, could have
helped to ameliorate problems of credit and marketing
in the rural economy.

Downgrading agriculture is characteristic of most of
Southeast Asia. In the Philippines for instance, the trend
began in the early sixties. It was then noted that,
"Although the Philippines is still an agrarian country, the
trend is toward an increased role for · manufacturing.
Agriculture contributed 33 per cent of national income in
1958-60, compared with 41 per cent in 1950-52
wher~as manufacturing increased its contribution from 11
per cent in 1950-52 to 16 per cent in 1958-60. Fiftysix per cent of the labour force was engaged in agriculture
in May, 1958, as compared to 73 per cent in 1939 and 60
per cent in 1948". In Thailand, a study of the economic
situation in 1978 revealed that, "the decline of agriculture
in the CDP is partly the result of the more rapid expansion of the non-industrial sector, and partly because of the
deterioration in agricultural productivity both in kind and
money value". Similarly, in Indonesia, an overview of i~s
development plan Repelita II showed that, "probably the
single most important problem to emerge during the

Only after agrarian reforms of this sort have been
carried out, should one introduce major technological
changes aimed at increasing agricultural productivity.
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There is not a single Southeast Asian State which has
attempted serious agrarian refprm and yet all of them
have embarked on policies of 'technological modernization' in the rural areas. The consequences have been disastrous. Collectively, they constitute the second mistake
we mentioned a while ago.

Thailand in the last decade convey the impression that
this is mere wishful thinking on their part.
The vested interest of the political elites is, however,
only one side of the story. The green revolution, like the
downgrading of the agricultural sector, is also the product
of a certain flaw in the thinking of the elites. Giving attention to agriculture to them means an expensive irrigation
scheme, complicated technology, chemical fertilizers and
the like because these items symbolize modernization and
progress. They cannot conceive of agricultural development in any other way.

Apart from new technology, moderniz~tion has also
come to mean high-yielding varieties, fertilizers, and
sophisticated irrigation works. As a total process it is
expected to lead to the 'Green Revolution'. Given the
structure of the agricultural economy which, as have seen,
has yet to undergo a real transformation it is not surprising that, "the bulk of the new income created by the
green revolution clearly goes to the owners of the scarce
factors of prod~ction, land and capital". For this minority
which not only possesses the economic means to afford
the new machinery and fertilizers but also has the political
connections to ensure easy access to state assistance of
one type or other, the green revolution has been a boon.
The marginal smallholders and tenants however find that
the extra costs - created by fertilizers and double or
triple cropping that the high-yielding varieties make
possible - have imposed unbearable burdens. Consequently many of them are forced to surrender their farms
to the medium and large owners. They in turn become
wage labourers.
This is precisely what has happened in the Muda
irrigation scheme in Northern Malaysia. The emergence of
a solidly entrenched land-owning class and the pauperization of the larger segment of the peasantry would inevitably lead to rural class tensions. Peasant revolts then
become likely. The state is bound to react to this through
greater repression.
FLAW
If the green revolution has such de-stabilizing effects,
why do Southeast Asian governments - , the Philippines,
then Indonesia, Thailand and now Malaysia - continue to
pursue agricultural modernization without first initiating
structural reforms? Part of the explanation is political.
The rural elites who own a lot of land or operate the big
rice-mills or provide much of the credit or control transportation are often closely aligned to the Establishment.
Because of their dominant economic roles, they are in a
position to exercise a great deal of political influence in
the rural areas. Since it is in the rural areas that the
majority of people live, these elites therefore become very
important for the national leadership in order to ensure
that its political control over the population remains
strong and secure. This is why, many Southeast Asian
governments are reluctant to work towards the redistribution of land or wealth. Instead, they prescribe temporary
palliatives like cash subsidies or subsidized fertilizers or a
subsidized machinery loan scheme. It is their hope that
such programmes reinforced by the appearance of clinics
and schools in the rural areas which have certainly improved health conditions, on the one hand, and ensured a
degree of social mobility, on the other, will help forestall
an insurrection in the long run. The sporadic but significant peasant outbursts in the Philippines, Indonesia and
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An analysis of the industrial sector of the economy
will also reveal that elite thinking and elite interests are
major obstacles. This does not mean, however, that other
factors are not important. To be sure, the world economic
environment is also crucial. Southeast Asia is particularly
dependent upon the international capitalist system which
imposes severe constraints upon its development. Even in
the agricultural question that we just analysed, the role of
agribusiness firms, their manipulation of agricultural
prices and their machinations in the world food market
should be given consideration. Similarly in the industrial
sector, the generally negative impact of tr~nsnational
corporations cannot be over emphasised. Not only have
they been quite reluctant to utilize local natural resources
or shift their operations to more backward regions within
the host country but what is worse they have also failed
to fulfil their own pledges of training local personnel for
vital management roles, of transferring technology, of
stimulating local domestic capital, of incorporating local
entrepreneurs into their trade network. On the other
hand, the profits they have reaped from investments in
the region have been mammoth especially if they are
compared, on a relative basis, to return from their enterprises in the industrialized world where their capital
inputs are considerably higher. Wages for workers are
however extremely low especially when related to the
earnings of their American or European or Japanese
counterparts in similar industries. Still, the point has to be
repeated that all this would not have been possible if the
concept of development that obsesses Southeast Asian
elites did not envisage the type of modernization that
transnational corporations are supposed to carry as their
cargo. Nor would there have been blatant exploitation
that arises from dependency if local elites were not
entangled in lucrative relationships with foreign enterprises sustained through the sophistication of the highlevel bribe.
Obviously then Southeast Asian elites are not some
helpless playthings of colossal global forces that buffet
them hither and thither. They cannot be absolved of
primary responsibility for the economic miseries of their
people.

10

INTER- RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVE
OF
DEVELOPMENT

,I

'

The Concept of God is directly relevant to development. Though perceptions of God may vary in different
religions, the implications of that concept for development reveal many striking similarities.

Today, however, some of them are beginning to
understand that human vices cannot be controlled without changing man's external world. Just as greed in the
individual can give rise to a corrupt society, so can a
corrupt society make individuals greedy. This is why there
is some realization now that man must be freed from the
perverse pow~r of profits in the same way as he must be
emancipated from the crippling control of conspiring
commissars. Similarly, if slavery in the past was something
that religion condemned, imperialism in the present is
something that religion should oppose.
It is obvious, then, that development that results in
the dominance of man over man is against the spirit of
religion. Genuine development must lead to human
liberation.

First, God implies that the origin, existence and
destiny of the human being is spiritual. The spirituality of
the human being endows him with sacredness of the
loftiest kind. In Islam, the exaltation of man is expressed
through his role as the viceregent of God. Christianity,
Buddhism and Hinduism also celebrate the nobility of the
human being.
This does not mean, however, that it is only the
spiritual dimension of man that should be developed. For
in religion man is a totality. His physical and intellectual
aspects are equally important. But looking after the
physical needs of the human being is much more than
ensuring that he has food, clothes, shelter or even good
health. One must also prevent abuse of the physical body.
This is why in all religions, prostitution, drug-taking and
alcoholism are regarded as wrong. It is out of the same
concern for the sacredness of the human body that
religions view advertising which exploits the female form
as a negative factor in economic development. In other
words, economic activities have to be evaluated on the
basis of a spiritual conception of man's physical wellbeing.

Liberation entails the assimilation of spiritual
values at the level of the individual and society. Through
their assimilation, both individual character and social
relationships will be transformed. It is significant that
among the major religions there are many identical values
which have given rise to certain common attitudes and
institutions.
All religions advocate fidelity in marriage, the
solidarity of the family, respect and love for parents and
, compassion for the aged. The developmental process
should not erode these values or institutions.

Similarly, while all religions encourage man's intellectual development, they would not condone the sort of
technological advancement which reduc!!s him to a dispensable appendage of industrial efficiency. Neither should
the pursuit of knowledge and the growth of the sciences
diminish man's humanity or obscure his ethical commitment.

Neither should development weaken the spirit of
cooperation within the community or strengthen indivi~
dualistic traits. In most religious systems, the notion of
mutual obligation is strongly emphasised.
By the same token, mod_esty, restraint and discipline,
apart from justice, freedom, and a commitment to truth
are highly cherished social values. These and other values
are part of an integrated ethical structure. This means that
the weakening of any one of these values could sometimes
jeopardise other values and indeed the whole structure.
Thus, in the West, the decline of restraint in various areas
of life has given a licentious twist to the concept and
practice of free?om.

Most of all, however, because man is spiritual,' he
should not be exploited or oppressed in any manner.
Development which results in economic exploitation or
political oppression is not development in the eyes of
religion. It is because of man's inherent spirituality that
all religions believe in the liberation of the human being
from the shackles that prevent him from realising the real
meaning of his life. Traditionally, most religions gave
much more attention to man's inner bondage of greed and
envy and hatred and fear.

Development in societies like ours should not only
avoid such pitfalls but also re-establish the importance of
integr!tY as a social principle. Indeed, in all religions the
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man must first work for genuine. unity of humankind.

integrity of those in authority is particularly crucial.
Leaders are subject to the same canons of moral conduct
as the ordinary people.

Our inter-religious perspective then contains a
philosophy of development that recognises man as a
spiritual being who should be liberated through the
assimilation of spiritual values which will help him attain
unity, peace and harmony. This conception of the basis
of development puts our approach in a completely
different category from either capitalism or socialism.
It is superior to both those philosophies for a number of
reasons a) It links development to the fundamental questions of life, its meaning and purpose. It is only such a
link that can make development part of the totality of
living b) It bestows primacy upon perennial, spiritual
values. In reality values, which are the principles of social
intercourse, are far more important than structures which
are more closely bound to time and circumstance c) It
relates man's inner well-being to his external behaviour
and the social environment as a whole. At the same time,
it recognises the interaction between the two dimensions.
Without the recognition of such a relationship, development will always be lop-sided d) It seeks to transform the
human environment not in accordance with a set utopia
but through the unending quest for man's spiritual fulfilment e) While its vision is spiritual, it does not ro~anticize a return to religious glory. Rather, it endeavours to
establish an eternal spiritual core which will be the basis
for social reconstruction determined by the needs of each
age. t) Most of all, it is a philosophy which begins and
ends with the human being, which keeps the human being
in constant, continuous focus:

Finally, since religion envisages a harmonious relationship with nature it would be appalled by the degradation of the environment which current developmental
practices are responsible for. One of the outstanding
virtues of religion in the past was its ability to develop
science and technology without destroying nature.
This, in fact, demonstrates the importance of
spiritual values in the ordered existence of the individual,
the community and indeed the whole of the universe.
Through the assimilation of spiritual values, man, it
is argued in religion, is expected to attain peace within
himself and between himself and his environment. Peace,
embodied in the very concept of Islam and in the Buddhist
idea of Nirvana, is undoubtedly the ultimate goal of
human striving.

PEACE
However, peace cannot be achieved as long as inner
man and his outer world are riddled with irreconciliable
dichotomies. Once again, internal and external dichotomies are linked and influence one another. They can only
be resolved if one realises the inner unity and harmony of
the whole of existence.
This is why development must create the conditions
for this realisation. It must seek to eliminate those dichotomies which affect man and his environment. Ethnic and
class dichotomies for instance are not only dangerous to
society but also destructive of the human personality.
All religions in their philosophical essence are committed
to the evolution of societies which are free from communal and class divisions.

FUTURE
I have no doubt at all that a philosophy of development with a spiritual foundation will have great relevance
for the future. For human civilisation is at its crossroads.
The mood and mind, the tone and texture of the present
age is about to undergo a massive transformation. All the
indications are there. The ideologies and social systems
which have dominated our civilisation for so long are
grappling with challenges that do not appear to have any
easy solutions. In almost every sphere of life, there is
some crisis or other. Traditional religions and traditional
cultures are equally incapable of dealing with the perils
of the hour.

Indeed, in Islam there is no other way in which the
concept of Tauhid (the oneness of God) can be under·stood. It must lead to the oneness of mankind - a oneness
where caste and class, colour and community do n9t hold
sway.
Similarly, in Christianity, especially among
Catholics in Latin America, there is increasing awareness
that the life and mission of Christ was founded on the
belief that humankind is an indivisible whole. Gandhi, in
reinterpreting Hinduism from a philosophical angle, held
out the vision of a casteless, classless society where communal consciousness would have been eradicated.

It is at moments like this when confusion and chaos
reign that history is made anew. We about to witness such
a moment in time.

This is a summary of a public lecture by Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar at a seminar "The Concept of Development in Different Religion$" ( Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, 1982).

It is significant that a lot of adherents of these and
other religious traditions are beginning to appreciate that
the peace they have always yearned for has a condition :
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PARTICIPATION AND RESPONSIBILITY
IN
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

(i)

Major mues

(iii) Responsibility for future
Each generation should ensure that development potentialities for future generations are not
impaired and the options for survival are kept open.
Basic research should also be carried out into the
effects of economic and social planning so that the
balance with Nature is monitored and maintained.
Public participation provides the impetus for these
goals and measures.

Over the past decade the prominent environmental issues have included land denudation, overclearing of rain forests, oil palm waste and industrial
chemical effluent. Rain forests may be studied as
an illustration of our basic environmental problems.
Land clearing and logging of rain forests have
caused soil erosion, silting and flooding. Plantation
monoculture also leads to chemical toxidity. Because
land is a State matter constitutionally such abuse of
land resources has not been effectively checked.
Nevertheless, the Endau-Rompin campaign (in
particular) has served to educate the public on their
responsibility in environmental matters.

Pollution should never be accepted as inevitable for economic development. Otherwise
dangerous moral and policy implications will arise
leading society to a degraded standard of living and
loss of self-respect. The Environmental Quality
Act provides for prevention and protection as well
as 'clean-up' measures but unfortunately the underlying attitude in the Environment Ministry is that
no cowrtry with economic activity can be pollutionfree.

(ii)

Shortcomings in economic activities
Scant attention is paid to the question of how
best to convert natural forest resources into an
economic surplus. The operation of social and
political forces in rampant land clearing could cause
irreparable damage in 15 years' time.

Public participation implies the practical or moral
involvement of the public in policies and measures directed
towards conservation. The Director-General of Environment is supposed to .educate the public on enhancement
of environmental quality. _Environmental groups also
encourage citizens to change their lifestyle over to sound

The vital shortcoming is manifestly in the
human approach towards the problem. Natural
resources are being exploited in a crude manner
using inappropriate technology originating in the
mediterranean and temperate countries. Several
points are worth noting here:

environmental practices. Unfortunately business interests
tend to hide their destructive practices or even to sabotage·
conservation policies.

(a) the genetic diversity of our plants and
animals is exploitable for developing new
foodstuffs and for upgrading semi-processed
natural products.

(b) Agriculture
diversified.

should

be

mixed

In a centralized administration the public will not
be committed to policies which they feel uninvolved in.
Decentralisation is therefore important, particularly, in
environmental protection. Local authorities should be
strengthened and given increased powers; also local elections should be restored. National development should
be founded on local communities as the basic units. The
trend in Malaysia is the reverse - ordinary citizens should
resist further depersonalization of government.

and
·

(c) the conservation and recycling patterns
of rain forests should be respected in forest
management.
(d) Present methods of economic development demand rapid recovery of capital and
high profits, thus exhausting non-renewable
resources.

Spiritual Harmony with Nature·
The tropical rainforests offer a unique model
for a civilization that upholds ecological and economic balance between man and Nature. Each individual member of society has a responsibility to

'{e) Development plans do not fully utilize
the technology available for environmental
protection.
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harmonize his lifestyle with the living environment.
But individuals cannot achieve much without the
co-operation of the group or community at large.
The highest responsibility is therefore to work
towards a collective harmony with the total environment and that is fundamentally a spiritual quest.
Those who turn away from this responsibility, either
from disdain or complacency, are guilty or condoning self-destruction. Our technological civilization has brought about unprecendented devastation
of the environment. Confining genuine nature to
small reservations, it has taken over everything for
domination and exploitation. Large sections of mankind have lost the ability for communion with
Nature, the living, throbbing ·world of which we are
but a complementary part. But we should avoid
going to the other extreme of romanticizing a
Golden Age without machines. There is no virtue
in smashing machines like the Luddites of England
did. Gandhi has said, while warning against mass
production, that "every machine that helps every
individual has a place."
Essentially, the economic system depends on
the production system which depends on resources
of the ecosystem, i.e. the first should conform to
the last. But the operative status quo distorts the
above relationship and in economic planning,
happiness is equated with material consumption.
The problems of modern civilization call for an
ethical review of ends and not pre-occupation with
means. Economic development should be seen as
one aspect in the total development of society
which should be directed towards maintaining
harmony with the environment and within human
civilization.

The quantitative expansion of knowledge
entails an interior impoverishment unless accompanied by a spiritual science able to maintain
balance and re-establish unity. Forgetful of the
primacy of being over having, modern man tends to
attribute ultimate value to the latter. The ease with
which Western societies can get what they want has
joined forces with their insatiable hunger for gratification. Blinded ,by self-deception, man today easily
forgets that his real dignity does not depend upon
the quantity of his possessions but upon the quality
of his interior life. And the irony is because of his
complacency in material advancement, he shiall
lose meaning in both life and possessions.
Buddhist economics, on the other hand,
would entail a simple life-style based on moderation and respect for the environment, both human
and natural. Respect for Nature and compassion
within the human family are well-known ideals in
the Buddhist way of life. In Sri Lanka today
environmental protection and re-afforestation have
the express authority of the Buddha who attained
Enlightenment in the shade of a Bodhi tree.
In ending here is a fragment from Kabir, the
Islamic poet, on the relationship between Man,
Nature and Divinity.
"Do not go to the garden,
0 brother, go not there;
If thy self is the garden,
Take they seat on the petals
Of the lotus and thus behold
The Eternal Beauty".

Gan Teik Chee

Summary of a Paper delivered at the Seminar on
the Malaysian Environment organized by the Environmental Protection Society of Malaysia on 9th and 10th
February 1982.
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DEVELOPMENT
MEANS
THE HUMAN BEING

'

t

society is an indivisible whole. In consonance with an
economic system that is orientated to the majority, political and administrative activities will revolve around locallevel communities linked horizontally to one another.
This is one way of avoiding a hierarchical, bureaucratized
social organisation which will inevitably become rigid and
authoritarian. It follows that genuine development will
involve the active participation of ordinary people in a
critical reflection on the world around them. A culture
that grows out of such a situation will emphasise the
values of justice and freedom, equality and compassion.
It will be concerned with the cultivation of human values
in their entirety.

As an organisation committed to the emergence of a
genuine understanding of development, ALIRAN has
observed with considerable interest the performance of
the Mahathir administration. Its concern for hard work
and efficiency is commendable. For these are legitimate
aspects of the development process in any social system,
whatever its ideology. Similarly, the expressed desire of
the administration to curb corruption has our support. It
is significant that Dr. Mahathir realizes that setting the
right example from the top has a greater impact upon
attitudinal change than mere exhortation.
However, development is much more than efficiency and hard work. Indeed, for a vast majority of the
disadvantaged, all their slog and sweat will have only a
limited effect upon their standard of living as long as the
overall thrust of the economy remains what it is. A rubber
smallholder for instance will not be able to earn enough
for his daily necessities even if he works twice as hard, so
long as his acreage is uneconomical and rubber prices
remain dependent upon the international market situation.
Likewise , a junior clerk for all his efficiency will not be
able to buy a low-cost house so long as the housing indus- ·
try caters to the interests of the middle and upper classes.
Neither is it right to argue that even if the poor do
not get anything immediately, the beneficial effects of
greater productivity would in the long run trickle down to
their level. This will not happen in post-colonial societies
like ours, given the distorted nature of the economy. Our
hope lies in growth, which we believe is important, accompanied by effective redistribution of wealth and opportunities in the interest of the disadvantaged majority.

In the ultimate analysis, then, genuine development
must focus upon the human being. Any economic, political or cultural activity that distorts or destroys human
values is not development. Thus, economic policies that
promote greed and selfishness, however much their contribution to growth, are antithetical to development.
Similarly, politics that seeks to dominate or control the
human being, even for the sake of socio-economic egalitarianism, is inimical to development. The only developmental policies that should be encouraged are those that
help the ethical, aesthetic and intellectual dimensions of
the human being to flourish in a healthy physical environment.
If the human being is to be the focus of development, it is vital that we possess a clear idea of what the
human being is. We must understand his drives and urges,
his impulses and inclinations, his ideals and visions. More
than that, we must have some conception of the meaning
of human existence , the purpose of ·life, the position of
man in the environment, in the totality of the universe .
One of the major weaknesses of both capitalism and
socialism is their failure to link development to the ultimate questions of life. Without relating development to
issues such as the meaning and purpose of human existence and endeavour, there cart be no real solutions to the
challenges confronting modern man.

In order to achieve this, there has to be some fundamental changes in the ownership and control of natural
resources and financial institutions; in the production and
distribution of basic goods and services; in the structure of
wages and profits; in the position of science and techno-'logy and finally in the relationship between the Malaysian
economy and the international economic system. Without
such fundamental changes there can be no genuine
development.

Thus development that is genuine must not only .
derive knowledge about the human being from the natural
and social sciences but also imbibe values and visions from

Indeed, genuine development will encompass not
just the economy but also politics and culture for after all
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the great religious and spiritual traditions. A philosophy
of development that does justice to the human being must
necessarily incorporate elements from both sources.

from other countries without a proper uJ.¥ierstanding of
the surrounding historical and sociological circumstances.
It is a shortcoming of the captive mind in development for
it is a mind that is easily impressed by the externalities of
a situation.

A lucid philosophy of development which will
provide the framework for change is therefore vital for
progress. Every nation needs such an autonomous philosophy. No nation should advocate absorption ofid'eas and
practices from outside without a philosophy that can
serve as a guide in that difficult task. The appropriateness
of cultural values, technology and models of social change
from outside has to be tested constantly against our own
philosophy o( development. For the type of progress
achieved by a particular nation is often conditioned by a
whole variety of factors which cannot be replicated in
another setting. Uncritical absorption from East or West
is harmful for it can lead to the stultification of one's
own potentialities. This is in fact one of the most serious
problems facing third world societies seeking to develop
themselves. The elites tend to imitate ideas and practices

For the sake of the deprived and impoverished
millions in the Third World, it is imperative that captive
minds give way to autonomous minds. For the autonomous mind will accord precedence to substance over s~yle;
it will distinguish what is central from what is periph~rial,
the vortex from the veneer. It is only the autonomous
mind that will be able to evolve and implement the type
of development that respects and elevates the human
being.
Let us hope that the new administration will ~ove
in that direction.
',

Summary of address by the President at Aliran s
5thAGM(27thDecember 1981).

Zaman Ghaib
Having seen the dying of the light,
we are entreating fire with sticks.
Magic sparks for a single flame
against the man-made darkness .
From the crucible yet may pour
a crazy alloy to hold the canopy
in spell .
Will the naive colours blend
into the spinning wheel of dharma ,
and so retell a fluent fable?
We are in the age of sorcery :
All sides acclaim the sleight of hand,
the incense cloud, the lifted laughter .
(Over the last jangle of the nightingale,
the mourning streets did embrace in tears .)
Enter a clutch of magicians
seeking
to make their art their homeland:
Tukang-tukang ghaib berkumpul
di kuala-kuala yang berlumpur.
Ghaniman
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PRESS STATEMENTS
THE 3RS: CONTROVERSY
OVER IDENTITY
In January and Febrnary 1982, the controversy
over the pilot project of the 3R-system (Reading, Writing,
'Rithmetic) occupied much public attention. Aliran
expressed its views in the matter in the statement below.
' -Ed.

seriousness than it has hitherto shown. For a community
must be made to feel that its own distinctive cultural
elements are part of the integrative process. This is why
non-Malay la.nguages should be regarded as important
aspects of our national education system. As subjects of
study in a national school system using Malay as the main
medium of instruction, Chinese and Tamil should be made
available to all young Malaysians. Indeed, much more time
should be allocated to the study of these languages and
their literatures up to University level. The government
has failed to do this because its basic perception of these
languages is wrong. It does not realize that after a long
period of domicile, these languages have developed a
Malaysian character. They are today legitimate Malaysian
languages, whatever their origins.

ALIRAN is deeply perturbed by the controversy
over the implementation of the 3R programme in Chinesemedium primary schools.
If the intention is to retain Chinese and Tamil as
media of instruction in primary schools then it follows
logically that teaching aids should be prepared in those
languages. Such an approach would make sense from an
educational point of view.

However, what is of greater concern to us from a
long-term perspective is the relationship between the
national language and the non-Malay languages in the
education system. Every language crisis that erupts
reveals that fundamental questions remain unresolved.
There is an urgent need for a sincere dialogue among the
Chinese community, local educationists and the government on questions relating to language, cultural identity
and integration.

It is important that there is this fundamental change
in the government's perception of non-Malay languages,
for what the Chinese community in particular fears is that
if Chinese primary education disappears it would lose its
cultural identity. This fear has to be assuaged in other
ways too. First, there must be a more concerted effort to
preserve Chinese and Tamil in the social environment
through the media. Second, Bahasa Malaysia itself should
be given a more genuinely Malaysian tone and colour.
This can be done by involving more and more non-Malays
in leadership roles in the development and propagation of
the national-language. Third, English which has a neutral
image should be upgraded in status. It should be made an
effective subsidiary medium of instruction at secondary
and university levels. The upgrading of English, apart from
making it psychologically easier for non-Malays to integrate into the national education system, has tremendous
value in itself. A decade of Malay as the sole medium of
instruction has shown us how indispensable English is as ,
a language for acquiring modern knowledge. In that
respect, English is even more crucial to the developing
Malay community than it is to the non-Malays. Finally,
and perhaps most important of all, non-Malay fears of
cultural annihilation will remain as long as ethnic dichotomies are maintained within a Bahasa Malaysia-based
school system. Non-Malays of the post-1970 generation
who are being educated in the national language should
not be differentiated from their 'Malay counterparts on
the basis of a burniputra/non-bumiputra dichotomy. For
these young non-Malays have identified completely with
the land through language. Right through the sixties the
government regarded such identification as. the ultimate
proof of patriotism. If ethnic dichotomies are done away

In such a dialogue political opportunism and ethnic
bigotry should not be allowed to prevail. To start with,
the influential segment of the Chinese community should
realize that as far as the formation of attitudes and values
is concerned, the primary school is a far more important
avenue for socialization than the secondary school or the
university. It is at primary school level that children of
different communities learn to acquire common values
and perceptions through exposure to common experiences
and symbols. For this, a common school system using a
common medium of instruction is vital. Our national
language which has always been a medium of inter-ethnic
communication is adequately equipped for this role.
Besides, primary schools with a single community articulating values and transmitting ideas which are perceived and
presented as communally-exclusive tend to breed communal prejudices and antagonisms. There is a wealth of
sociological evidence to support the view that primary
education in a common medium for pupils from different
ethnic backgrounds contributes significantly to social
integration.

OTHER LANGUAGES
However, for this to happen, the government should
treat the study of non-Malay languages with much greater
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with for this new generation there would certainly be a
greater willingness on the part of the non-Malay community as a whole to adjust to a: Bahasa Malaysia medium at
primary-school level.

Chinese desire to preserve its cultural identity in its
present form may be because there is really no common
Malaysian identity to relate to.

It is a pity that after 24 years of Merdeka, the form
and content of a Malaysian identity is still as ambiguous
as ever. This is the direct consequence of policies which,
have sought to maintain and reinforce · ethnic identities
rather than evolve an all-embracing national identity .

For at that point, the non-Malay would realize that
he has a larger and more significant identity to protect his identity as an equal and acceptable member of the
Malaysian community. Indeed, it can be argued that the '

CRITICISM IS NOT A CRIME
ment is to put him on trial. A democratic government
cannot argue that because of problems of evidence it has
to detain people without trial for an indefinite period.
Neither can it presume without proof that a person is a
threat to national security. In a democracy it is up to the
courts to decide, guided by procedures related to the rule
of law, whether a person is a threat to national security or
not. Democratic ends cannot be accomplished through
totalitarian means.

In February 1982, the Prime Minister and Deputy
Prime Minister suggested to foreign bodies which criticize
the governments policy of detention without trial that
they should 'adopt' political detainees as their fellow
citizens. Below is Aliran s response to the suggestion.' Ed.

By asking foreign organisations to adopt our political detainees as citizens in their countries, both the Prime
Minister and the Deputy Prime Minister have shown a lack
of appreciation of fundamental democratic principles and
values. For it is an approach that is more closely associated with communist, totalitarian regimes like the Soviet
Union. In the last few years, Soviet leaders have encouraged their well-known dissidents to leave the country and
have, in fact, requested foreign governments to accept
critics of the Soviet system as citizens in their countries.

The rights of the judiciary and the restraints which a
government must observe are not exclusive to the liberaldemocratic tradition .of the West. Similarly the defence of ·
human rights cannot be regarded as characteristic of
societies that place the individual above the community.
Human rights are fundamental to all societies that value
human beings. After all, Islam and certain other religious
philosophies also 'embody idealistic conceptions of the
rights of the human being. Indeed, it is possible to
establish that detention without trial is against the idea
of the human being contained in all our spiritual
traditions.

A democracy, on the other hand, is based upon
principles which are entirely different. Critics of the
system are rightful, legitimate participants in the democratic arena. A critic is often recognised as someone who
cares for society. Criticism is not a crime in a democracy.
Rather, it is an act of patriotism. A democratically elected
government loses its moral authority to rule the moment
it decides to banish critics of the system or deprive them
of their citizenship.

Finally, let it be remembered that the danger to
democracy does not come from those who are asserting
the sacred rights of the human being. The real threat to
freedom in the Third World has always emanated from
elites who equate their own political security with
national security, their narrow individual interests with
the farner interests of the community.

If, however, a critic becomes a threat to the security
of the nation, the correct course of action for the govern-
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·EVALUATE INFLUENCE OF TELEVISION
gonism? Has Television made us critical and evaluative or
has it made us more docile and subservient?

The following is a statement by Aliran calling for a
research project into the impact of television on Malaysian
values. - Ed.

1n culture, has it popularized only the superficial,
decadent dimensions of Western society? Or has Television exposed our people to the healthy aspects of a world
culture? Has it made our people more universal or more
parochial in their mentality?

Malaysia has had a national television service for the
last 17 years. It is time that the government or the universities or research institutes undertake to study the impact
of television upon our society. While there have been
some studies of restricted aspects of television in relation
to selected audiences, there has been no attempt to
research into the issue in a comprehensive manner.

At the sociological level, how has television affected
family ties? Has it led to a decrease in communication
within the family and therefore weakened family ties? Has
Television made it even more difficult for the readinghabit to develop in our society? Has it therefore helped
to suppress the growth of an intellectual tradition?

A comprehensive research project would examine
the impact of television in relation to fundamental economic, political, cultural and social values.

These and other questions must be studied systematically and scientifically. There is no point in introducing new programmes or expanding viewing-time without
examining these crucial issues in depth.

In the economic sphere , it could try to find out if
Television has helped to spread a 'consumer culture'. Has
it increased wasteful consumption in society? Has it
strengthened the materialistic trend in society?

The inability to evaluate the performance of social
institutions - whether it is television or schools or hospitals or statutory bodies - in a scientific manner is a
serious national shortcoming. Without overcoming it, we
',"ill not be able to develop into a progressive society.

In politics, we should ask whether Television has
made our people more conscious of justice and freedom.
Has it contributed towards greater harmony in our multiethnic society or has it created more suspicion and anta-

LAND SCHEMES
In response to the government'.s announcement that
new land schemes would follow the Kesedar system,
Aliran made the following Press statement. - Ed.
ALIRAN welcomes the Prime Minister's statement
that all new land schemes in the country follow the
system used in the Kelantan Selatan Development
Authority (Kesedar) land schemes.

and wholesaling. It is therefore more equitable since
benefits will now be channelled directly to the settlers.
ALIRAN urges the government to ensure that as the
KESEDAR concept is developed on a nation-wide basis
the following principles are observed.

The KESEDAR system which is based upon principles evolved by the Kelantan State government when it
was under PAS is not only more economical but also more
in harmony with the concept of people's participation in
development. By providing the potential settlers with just
the facilities to undertake the clearing of land, the
building of houses and the planting of crops we would be
instilling in them the spirit of self-reliance and autonomy.
This, in turn, will help erode the dependency psychology
among the rural poor.

i)

The actual management of the land schemes should
be left to the settlers themselves without the involvement of the bureaucracy.

ii)

The settlers should be encouraged to form cooperatives which can take charge of the supply of goods
and services from outside.

iii) , There should be systematic education of the settlers
which emphasises democratic values and the importance of a cooperative spirit.

In contrast to FELDA schemes, the KESEDAR
System will never become a financial burden to the
government. It will discourage the sort of development
that strengthens the already strong by providing them
with new opportunities in contract work, transportation '
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iv)

Any tendency towards
checked immediately.

corruption should be

v)

There should be no political favouritism in the
selection and allocation of settlers.

vi)

In most land schemes, there should be some nonMalay participation.
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1 7 MILLION BABIES

THE

DIED LAST YEAR

SQUATTER PROBLEM

UNICEF's annual report for 1981 as reported in
the local press did not evoke any public response in this
country. Aliran was moved to issue the statement below
voicing its concern for the distorted nature of development in the modern world. - Ed.

In November 1981, some squatter settlements in the
country were faced with demolition prompting Aliran to .
issue this analysis of the squatter problem. - Ed.
ALIRAN regrets that the government. continues to
respond to the squatter problem in simple legalistic,
administrative terms. Evicting squatters and demolishing
their houses is bound to be seen as a harsh and heartless
solution to a problem for which the government is largely
responsible.
It is widely recognised that the government's inabi•
lity to provide low-cost housing for the poor is the main
cause of the proliferation of squatter settlements in no
less than 15 Malaysian towns and cities. It has been
estimated for instance that squatter huts account for 37%
of total housing units in Kuala Lumpur, 3 7 .3% in Klang,
7.2% in Georgetown, 8.4% in Johor Bharu and 20% Alor
· Setar.
Given the magnitude of the problem, ALIRAN
would like to suggest certain short-term measures which
can be implemented without much difficulty. First, the
authorities should cease all demolition and eviction exer·
cises in squatter areas until enough houses have been built
for the poor. Of course there is some justification for
evicting the small minority of 'fraudulent' squatters.
Second, there should be a comprehensive nation-wide
study of the squatter problem. It is a pity that this has
not been done so far. Data from such a study can be used
to plan alternative housing for the lower-income groups as
a whole. Third, while long-term solutions are being
sought, the authorities should assist squatters observe
minimum health and drainage regulations in their settlements.
,

In its recently published annual report, UNICEF
(the United Nations Children's Fund) noted that 17
million babies died in 1981 because of poverty and
neglect. Every two seconds, a baby dies because of our
failure to provide millions of families in Asia, Africa and
Latin America with the basic needs of life like food, clean
water, health care and elementary education.
This should be a matter of great concern to the
whole of humanity. The least that we can· do in this
situation is to understand its underlying causes. There
are two major causes which are closely related. First, it is
the result of lop-sided development in many Third World
countries which instead of fulfilling the basic needs of
the majority gives priority to producing goods and services
for an affluent, consumption-oriented minority. Second,
this lop-sided situation within countries is in fact part of
a larger unjust, unequal international economic system
which allows the wealthy, powerful industrialized nations
in the First World to control and dominate the poor,
weak agricultural countries in the Third World. By controlling both the distribution and consumption of the
raw materials that we produce and the production of the
industrial goods and technologies that we consume, the
First World has kept us poor and backward. As a result,
many Third World countries cannot even afford to feed
their people.
It is particularly tragic that 17 mi,llion babies have
to die of hunger and disease when there are poor third
world countries that spend billions of dollars on arms
purchase . It has been estimated that there are third world
countries which spend as much on arms in one year as
they do on health and education in ten years. Allocating
20-30 per cent of their budgets for defence and security
is a common thing among many third world governments.

ALIRAN is of the opinion that squatting will
remain a problem unless there are some fundamental
changes in our economic thinking. Since the nonavailability of land to the poor is what makes squatting
illegal, we must learn to treat land as a basic human need
rather than as a commodity for profit. Similarly if we
regard housing as a basic human right, then the production and the distribution of building materials should be
controlled by the community and not by private compa·
nies who are concerned mainly with high profits. It is
because of the ownership structure in the building indus·
try that 80-90% of total housing in Malaysia is priced
within the income range of .only 10-15% of the population. Once this changes, it should be possible to expedite
the building of houses by allowing people to construct
their own dwellings with a certain degree of supervision
and coordination. The concept of self-built housing
should be accepted as one of the strategies in overcoming
the housing crisis.

At the same time, there are rich, industrialized:
nations who derive a massive chunk of their trade income
from arms sales. These are the nations which refuse to
donate food to poor countries but are only too happy to
sell arms to them.
Undoubtedly, one of the greatest challenges confronting humanity today is the unprecedented expansion
in the production and distribution of arms. Mankind must
control this menace. If only a part of the resources spent
on arms could have been diverted to the world's poor,
17 million babies need not have died.
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CRISIS IN THE TIN MARKET
We reproduce below Aliran 's comment on the
recent proposal of the Government to maintain the price
of tin by cutbacks in production. - Ed.

~

l

the government to continue pursuing the idea of forming
a cartel of tin-exporting countries. Although tin is a basic
and strategic metal, its importance has been declining over
the last few years. Nonetheless, the small number of tinexporting nations, three of which are ASEAN members,
makes it relatively easier to fonn the cartel.

ALIRAN welcomes the Government's proposal to
cut tin production by 25 per cent so as to stabilize the
price of tin. However, we are concerned about the effects
of this move on the livelihood of those dependent upon
the tin industry.

In the long run, however, ALIRAN proposes that
we concentrate on scientific research to discover more
industrial uses for tin, thus increasing its market demand.
There should also be active efforts directed towards the
re-utilization of used mining areas especially for purposes
of horticulture. Finally, Malaysia should diversify its
economy such that our dependence on wastmg assets like
tin, petroleum and timber is reduced. In other words, we
should aim for a more self-reliant economy.

It is futile to try to control the price of tin by
speculating in the tin market which is dominated by
forces who represent the interests of the consumers.
Unsurprisingly, the rules are changed when it suits the
purpose of consumers.
In order to control the price of tin , ALIRAN urges

TRENDS IN 1981
Towards the end of the year 1981, Aliran's President prepared the article below for publication in an
English-language national daily at their request. Upon
submission, however, the article inexplicably failed to
appear.

been the outstanding features. At the same time, the new
leadership seems to be aware of the importance of
reducing foreign control over our resources and enhancing
our self-reliance. This is commendable and encouraging.
However, we will attain self-reliance only if we are
prepared to correct those distortions in almost every
spheie of the economy which are responsible for our
underdevelopment. By merely tinkering with the system
we will not _be able to curb inflation or achieve selfreliance.

There have been 3 significant trends in domestic
politics this year. One, we appear to have acquired a certain degree of maturity in political succession. This is
borne out by the peaceful, orderly transfer of power from
one Prime Minister to another for the third time in 11
years. Two, the new leadership's emphasis upon efficiency
and productivity indicates a concern for perfonnance
rather than mere maintenance of the system. Three, there
seems to be a growing commitment to freedom and integrity among segments of the public. This is seen in their
response to the amendments to the Societies Act and to
the Auditor-General's reports.

Finally, at the international level 1981 has been the
year of serious recession in the West. While this will
continue to have global repercussions, we should be
equally concerned about the proliferation of anns and the
intensification of the arms race. This is one of the greatest
threats facing humanity. In this connection, the belligerent attitude of the United States in international
relations will only worsen the situation for it emerges
from an unwillingness to understand that the world has
changed. Small nations today are detennined to protect
their independence and sovereignty and do not want to be
bullied by the super-powers.

While ALIRAN welcomes these trends, it hopes that
the government will go beyond efficiency and productivity and will also emphasise participation and involvement, even if it leads to the expression of differing views
and ideas. For nation-building is a complex process and no
one has a monopoly of truth. Without participation and
involvement, we may develop mto a hierarchical and
authoritarian society which in turn could result in serious
political instability in the future.

Thus we regard the struggle for greater freedom and
liberty among the Polish masses in a regimented, totalitarian communist state supported by the Soviet Union as
the most significant event of 1981. The resourcefulness
and courage they have displayed are an eternal tribute to
the human spirit.

As far as economic trends go, the declining priaes
for our export commodities and increasing inflation have
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BAHAGIAN BAHASA MALAYSIA
ALIRAN
TUJUAN DAN MATLAMAT
ALIRAN merupakan suatu pergerakan reformasi
yang berbilang-kaum, lagi tidak-berpihak yang julung kali
muncul di negara kita. Telah ada pergerakan-pergerakan
reformasi sebelum ini, akan tetapi terhad kepada kaumkaum tertentu atau issu-issu tertentu sahaja. Pergerakan
kami sebaliknya bukan sahaja· mengasaskan kekuatannya
atas keanggotaan kumpulan-kumpulan fahaman agama
dan bahasa yang berbeza malahan juga menitikberatkan
reformasi menyeluruh ke atas masyarakat Malaysia,
sebagai suatu usaha yang akan memakan beberapa dasawarsa lamanya.
Reformasi ALIRAN ditujukan ke arah penciptaan
sebuah masyarakat di mana pembangunan rohaniah dan
· kebendaan manusia dan masyarakatnya akan berdasarkan
beberapa nilai-nilai moral asas tertentu yang bisa diterima
oleh seluruh masyarakat Malaysia. Nilai-nilai ini, yang
tersanjung tinggi di dalam ajaran Islam sebenarnya merupakan nilai-nilai sejagat yang . bersesuaian pula dengan
cita-cita dan aspirasi masyarakat-masyarakat yang bukan
Islam. Kebebasan, persamaan, ke~atuan serta perpaduan,
menyanjungi kejujuran dan ketulusan, menghormati kerajinan dan keunggulan dan yang terpentingnya mendukung dan mengamal kebenaran dan keadilan ini
merupakan antara nilai-nilai _luhur masyarakat unggul
ALIRAN. Di dalam masyarakat sedemikian, sistem siasah,
susunan ekonomi, institusi masyarakat, corak budaya dan
hubungan kaum akan.mencerminkan nilai-nilai moral yang
menjadi teras dukungan bangsa. Penglibatan kami menjadi
lebih bermakna disebabkan ianya timbul dari kepercayaan
kepada Tuhan sebagai sumber nilai-nilai ini juga.

berangsangkan rakyat menggembiling tenaga unfuk men·
capai sesuatu yang unggul.
Disamping memupuk kesedaran sosial, ALIRAN
juga akan berusaha menyebarkan nilai-nilai dan lunaslunas yang didukungi bersama oleh semua kaum dalam
cita-citanya membina sebuah asas yang kukuh lagi teguh
untuk kesatuan dan perpaduan negara. Penekanan terhadap nilai-nilai sosial dan budaya bersama ini akan
ditingkatkan dengan mengkaji keseluruhan realiti sejarah
serta situasi semasa terutamanya dasar-dasar yang membawa kesan-kesan yang mendalam terhadap hubungan
antara kaum. Sesungguhnya kefahaman terhadap
hubungan antara kaum yang berdasarkan premis-premis
tersebut rriasih lagi belum wujud di negara kita.
Akhirnya, sebagai sebuah pergerakan reformasi,
ALIRAN pastilah mengambil- berat juga terhadap issuissu segera yang berlaku di sekitar kita, di samping dasar
jangka-panjangnya yang mahu membimbing masyarakat.
Oleh itu kenalah ia menyuarakan keluhan-keluhan rakyat
- qaripada hal-hal gaji, pendapatan dan masalah perumahan membawa kepada kecekapan perkhidmatan
awam serta soal rasuah - sebagai menyuarakan h~ rakyat
biasa. Maka pergerakan reformasi kami merupakan juga
suatu saluran yang mewakili rintihan dan keluhan rakyat.
Dalam mendukung kepentingan rakyat, perlu pula ditekankan bahawa ALIRAN akan mempergunakan setiap
saluran perlembagaan yang ada. Dalam hal ini ia akan
berpai;idukan cita-cita Rukunegara. Kami percaya bahawa
penctekatan sebeg1m akan meno1ong memperKuKUrucan
proses demokrasi itu sendiri oleh kerana ia akan membuahkan sebuah masyarakat yang lebih aktif, sedar dan
melibatkan diri. Disamping menerbitkan buku dan risalahrisalah yang merupakan kegiatan utamanya, serta menge.'
lolakan ceramah, forum dan -seminar, ALIRAN juga akan
mengendalikan penyelidikan terhadap berbagai masalah
sosial lantas merancangkan kempen-kempen awam dari
semasa ke semasa mengen!li issu-issu tertentu. Di tahuntahun muka tindakan-tindakan demokratik yang baru
akan disalurkan bilamana pergerakan reformasi ini mendapati cabaran-cabaran baru - cabaran-cabaran yang pasti
timbul di dalam situasi yang sentiasa berubah ini.
Adalah menjadi harapan kami agar rakyat kita dapat
membantu ALIRAN mencapai cita-citanya - cita-cita
yang menjadi asas harapan manusia dalam mencari
keadilan dan kebebasan.

Bagi mencapai matlamat ini tanggungjawab pertama
pergerakan kami, dan mungkin terpenting, ialah membuatkan rakyat berfikir dan membayangkan akan cabaran- cabaran utama yang menghadapi negara kita. Analisa yang
waras dan fahaman yang mendalam akan masalah-masalah
negara akan hanya terjalin jika wujud pemikiran yang
sirius. Hasilnya dari berfikiran begini, dirasakan, dapatlah
bangkit suatu kesedaran tentang pentingnya muncul
reformasi-reformasi yang diperlukan bagi bangsa kita.
ALIRAN akan berusaha memupuk dan membajai kesedaran ini supaya rakyat kita sedar apa sebenarnya keadilan
sosial, kenapa hak-hak dan kebebasan awam menjadi
begitu penting; apakah yang dikatakan pendekatan waras
dan wajar mengenai perpaduan negara dan bagaimana
kepimpinan yang jujur dan berkebolehan dapat mem-
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KEBEBASAN KINI .MEROSOT
MUKADDIMAH
BAHA WASANYA rakyat Bangsa-Bangsa Bersatu
dalam Piagamnya telah sekali lagi menegaskan kepercayaan mereka terhadap hak asasi manusia, terhadap taraf
diri serta nilaidiri manusia dan terhadap hak samarata
lelaki dan perempuan, dan telah menetapkan keazaman
untuk memajukan perkembangan sosial dan taraf hidup
yang lebih sempuma dalam suasana kebebasan yang lebih
luas . ....
Maka Dengan Ini

perkauman.
Undang-undang utama di Malaysia tidak berbeza
dari kebanyakan perlembagaan lain dengan termaktubnya
suatu piagam hak dan kebebasan asasi ("bill of rights")
yang menjaminkan hampir kesemua hak dan kebebasan
yang dicadangkan oleh Peristiharan Sejagat. Tetapi itu
hanya pada zahirnya dan kedudukan legal yang sebenarnya berbeza jika ditinjau dengan mendalam. Di dalam
Bahagian Kedua, Perlembagaan, yang dinamakan
"Kebebasan-Kebebasan Asasi", hak-hak yang termaktub
dari perkara 5 hingga perkara 13 bukan hanya tidak
mutlak tetapi boleh juga dihadkan, berdasarkan perundangan "yang didapati perlu atau mustahak" oleh
Parlimen demi alasan-alasan tertentu seperti:

Perhimpunan Agung Pertubuhan Bangsa-Bangsa
Bersatu Mengistiharkan
· Peristiharan Sejagat Hak Asasi Manusia sebagai
suatu ukuran bersama terhadap pencapaian oleh seluruh
umat manusia dan kesemua negara dengan tujuan supaya
setiap individu dan setiap badan masyarakat hendaklah
berazam bagi memajukan sanjungan terhadap seluruh hakhak dan kebebasan dan bagi · menjaminkan pengiktirafan
dan pematuhan sejagatnya yang berkesan.

menurut undang-undang;
kepentingan keselamatan Persekutuan atau manamana bahagiannya;
perhubungan persahabatan dengan negara-negara
lain;

Peristiharan Sejagat Hak Asasi Manusia Pertubuhan
Ban~-Bangsa Bersatu, 1948.
Soal kebebasan dan hak asasi manusia dan masyarakat merupakan issu penting di seluruh dunia, dan issu ini
tidaklah kurang pentingnya di negara dan masyarakat
Malaysia dari lain-lain negara yang masih membangun
mahupun maju.
Di sisi undang-undang antarabangsa serta dalam
negeri, kebebasan merupakan suatu issu hangat dan kontroversial oleh kerana pendekatan dan makna yang telah
diberikan kepada doktrin Kedaulatan Undang-Undang.
Doktrin tersebut yang dianggap oleh peguam-peguam
sebagai terpenting bagi memelihara nilai-nilai kebebasan
telah menerima makna yang kurang memuaskan sehingga
kemerosotan hak asasi telah dengan rasminya diberikan
kewajaran semata-mata berasaskan undang-undang yang
telah diluluskan - tanpa menghiraukan soal-soal keadilan,
kesamarataan dan kesaksamaan, serta taraf-taraf sejagat
yang . harus dipatuhi bagi seluruh umat manusia di
kesemua negara.
Tujuan kertaskerja ini adalah untuk mendedahkan
kedudukan kebebasan di sisi undang-undang, menganalisa
hakisan selama ini berpandukan taraf-taraf sejagat, dan
menlmuskan masadepclf! kebebasan rakyat di bawah
undang-undang. Daripada perbincangan dari sudut
undang-undang ini, dapat juga dilanjutkan nanti dengan
persoalan-persoalan sosio-politik samada pendirian kerajaan dan sikap rakyat terhadap hakisan kebebasan membahayakan masadepan negara atau dapat dijustifikasikan
oleh kerana faktor-faktor keselamatan, pembangunan dan

ketenteraman awam;
kesihatan awam;
akhlak;
perkhidmatan ·perlu bagi maksud-maksud negara;

o

melindungi keistimewaan-keistimewaan Parlimen
atau Dewan Negeri; dan

o

mengelakkan penghinaan terhadap mahkamah, fitnah atau menghasutkan kesalahan. ·

Keupayaan sedemikian yang telah diserahkan kepada
Parlimen membolehkan asas-asas legal disediakan bagi
sebarang tindakan pemerintah yang menjejas kebebasan
individu. Ketara sekali bahawa tiada suatu hak yang terselamat dari sekatan-sekatan yang dianggapkan "perlu dan
mustahak" dengan alasan-alasan tertentu.
Badan kehakiman, dibantu oleh profesyen kepeguaman, yang diterima sebagai satu-satunya institusi
pelindung dan pemelihara jaminan-jaminan Perlembagaan
mengalami kesukaran dalam memainkan peranan penting
ini. Aliran baru dalam perundangan, seperti Akta Perhubungan Perindustrian (Pindaan), 1980 dan Akta Pertubuhan (Pindaan), 1981 adalah untuk mengurangkan lagi
peranan penyemakan oleh mahkamah dengan menjadikan
tindakan-tindakan tertentu oleh pih* eksekutif sebagai
"muktamad dan tidak boleh dipersoalkan dalam manamana mahkamah".
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Akta Keselamatan Dalam Negeri
Undang-undang ini termasyhur di Malaysia oleh
kerana kuasa tahanan pencegahan di dalamnya serta
kesalahan pernilikan senjatapi dengan hukuman mati.
Akta begini dibenarkan oleh Perkara 149, Perlembagaan,
untuk maksud "menentang perbuatan subversif dan tindakan yang memudharatkan ketenteraman awam dalam,
atau keselamatan, Persekutuan atau mana-mana bahagiannya". Undang-undang begini nyata sekali bercanggah
dengan kebebasan-kebebasan diri, bergerak, berucap dan
m~ngeluarkan fikiran, berhimpun secara aman, dan menubuhkan pei:satuan. Namun demikian, percanggahan sedemikian dibenarkan oleh Perlembagaan sebagai.pengecualian kerana perimustahaknya keselamatan dan ketenteraman awam bagi masyarakat. Pengecualian dianggap
sebagai pengorbanan oleh individu.
Walaupun pengorbanan itu dibenarkan, perlindungan-perlindungan tertentu masih diperuntukkan dalam
Perkara 151 pula supaya hak-hak "keadilan asasi" tidak
dicabuli. Malangnya, sedikit demi sedikit, acara serta
jentera perlindungan (Lembaga Penasihat) telah hilang
peranan berkesan untuk menjamin · bahawa keterlaluan
kuasa dicegah samasekali. Perlindungan sekarang bergafltung hanya pada kebijaksanaan dalam kegunaan kuasa
budibicaranya oleh Menteri Dalam Negeri.

Kuasa Pindaan Perlembagaan
Selain dari cara pelulusan undang-undang sedemikian, eksekutif boleh juga bergantung pada kuasa-kuasa
pjndaan Perlembagaan dalam tangan Parlimen. Setakat ini,
secara purata sebanyak satu Akta Pindaan utama telah diluluskan setiap tahun semenjak Merdeka. Di antara
kebebasan yang telah dihakis dengan cara ini termasuklah
Kebebasan Diri (Perkara 5), Kebebasan Bergerak (Perkara
9) dan Kebebasan Berucap dan Mengeluarkan Fikiran
(Perkara 10 (1)).

Kuasa-Kuasa Dharurat
Jaminan-jaminan Perlembagaan boleh diketepikan
samasekali jika keadaan Dharurat diistiharkan di bawah
kuasa Perlembagaan (Perkara 150). Dharurat dapat diistiharkan jika "Yang di Pertuan Agung berpuashati"
bahawa terdapat ancaman terhadap "keselamatan atau
kehidupan ekonomi atau ketenteraman awam dalam Persekutuan atau mana-mana bahagiannya". Semenjak 1957,
4 Peristiharan telah diperbuat :. pada 1964 semasa Konfrontasi; 1966 untuk mengatasi pergolakan politik di
Sarawak ; 1969 akibat peristiwa 13 Mei; dan 1977 di
"' Kelantan. Keadaan Dharurat masih wujud sekarang keran~
kesemua Peristiharan itu tidak pernah dibatalkan, dan
masyarakat Malaysia telah berada di bawah pemerintahan
undang-undang Dharurat selama 20 tahun daripada 24
tahun kemerdekaan. Anihnya, undang-undang biasa masih
pula berjalan kuatkuasanya, tetapi dapat diketepikan dan
diganti untuk sementara waktu dengan undang-undang
Dharurat yang difikirkan lebih sesuai. Sebagai contoh,
undang-undang acara jenayah bagi kes-kes keselamatan
sekarang dikawal oleh Peraturan-Peraturan Perlu D~arurat
(Kes-Kes Keselamatan) , 1975 .

Sekatan-Sekatan Perundang~
Bidang hak asasi yang masih terjamin dapat difahami dengan menyedari bagaimana setiap satu hak telah
disekat. Berbagai perundangan telah wujud semenjak
zaman penjajah lagi dan kian lama kian bertambah. Untuk
memberi gambaran yang jelas disenaraikan sekatansekatan utama seperti di Jadual 1.
Walaupun ada di antara undang-undang di atas yang
mungkin difikirkan perlu demi memelihara "undangundang dan keamanan" (law and order), namun tidak
dapat pula dinafikan bahawa pertambahan sekatan melalui
undang-undang telahpun mengurangkan bidang penggunaan kebebasan individu. Sekurang-kurangnya, pendekatan
pemerintahan terhadap hak dan kebebasan adalah kelihatan agak negatif oleh kerana wujudnya terlalu banyak
sekatan yang dikenakan oleh undang-undang.

Asalnya, kuasa-kuasa Dharurat dilaRsanakan secara
terhad menurut syarat-syarat dalam Perlembagaan, tetapi
syarat-syarat itu telah dihapuskan melalui pindaan Perlembagaan. Sebelum 1960, Peristiharan hanya berkuatkuasa
selama 2 bulan kecuali dibaharui oleh Parlimen selepas
menentukan bahawa perlanjutannya adalah perlu. Tetapi
pada tahun itu, syarat ini dipinda supaya Peristiharan akan
berterusan selagi tidak dibatalkan oleh Parlimen. Suatu
lagi syarat mengenai had keatas makna Dharurat sebagai
"keadaan yang diakibatkan oleh peperangan atau ancaman
luar atau kekacauan dalam negeri" telah juga dihapuskan
melalui pindaan-pindaan Perlembagaan pada 1963 dan
1981. Sekarang maknanya luas sekali. Peristiharan boleh
diperbuat sebelum berlakunya l:?ahaya yang diramalkan,
Peristiharan-peristiharan berasingan boleh ujud serentak
atau bertindih-tindih, dan kepuasan Yang di Pertuan
Agung mengistiharkan Dharurat adalah muktamad dan
tidak boleh dipersoalkan dalam mana-mana mahkamah.
Kuasa-kuasa luas telahpun diberikan kepada eksekutif tanpa perlindungan berkesan. Potensi penyalahgunaan
kuasa yang diperluaskan itu hanya dapat disekat dengan
bergantung pada kejujuran pihak pemerintah sematamata. Begitu juga dengan kebebasan rakyat.
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Rumusan dan Kesimpulan
1.

Kedaulatan Undang-Undang
Makna sewajarnya yang lebih mementingkan hak
dan kebebasan individu dalam masyarakat harus diutamakan senantiasa, dan tidak ditundukkan pada keperluankeperluan sistem pemerintahan dan pentadbiran. Jika
masih perlu dihadkan hak-hak tertentu demi mengatasi
ancaman-ancaman besar dalam keadaan genting, langkahlangkah perlindungan harus dipatulii agar suatu imbangan
menasabah dapat dicapai di antara kebebasan individu dan
'kepentingan awam'.
Dengan ini, Kedaulatan Undang-Undang di Malaysia
boleh kelak dikatakan menepati lunas-lunas keadilan
melalui undang-undang.
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2.

Sikap dan Pendekatan Umum

Adalah dipercayai bahawa rakyat umumnya telah
berasa terlalu harnpa apabila dihadapkan dengan sekatansekatan legal terhadap hak serta kebebasan mereka. Sikap
jahil dan negatif kadangkala dijadikan sebagai asas untuk
mengeluarkan kritik semata-mata tanpa mencuba menegakkan hak-hak yang masih ada. Sikap begini mungkin
dianggap secara tidak langsung sebagai tidak mahu menghalang hak-hak individu dihakis lagi.

, Peranan dan tanggungjawab memaklumkan hal ini pada
pemerintah terletak utarnanya dengan kumpulankumpulan yang telah mencapai kesedaran mengenai perimustahaknya kebebasan bagi masyarakat dan negara.
Adalah penting bahawa hak-hak kumpulan-kumpulan
tersebut juga dipelihara serta ditegakkan, dan tidak dibenarkan ianya dihakis.
4.

Negara dan masyarakat Malaysia telah berikrar
supaya percaya kepada Keluhoran Perlembagaan serta
Kedaulatan Undang-Undang yang termaktub dalam
Rukunegara. Jika kita inginkan prinsip-prinsip kenegaraan
dipelihara dan diutamakan, maka sistem undang-undang
dan perlembagaan perlu ditumpukan bukan hanya pada
kalimat-kalimat yang tercatit di dalarn Perlembagaan
Malaysia tetapi harus berteraskan suatu semangat berperlembagaan yang cintakan kebebasan, keadilan dan
kebenaran.

Jika sikap lebih positif ditonjolkan dan lebih sering
lagi dipraktikkan, sarnada melalui proses keadilan di
mahkarnah ataupun saluran-saluran demokratik lainnya,
ini akan tentu menarnbahkan kesedaran awarn serta
makluman pada pemerintah akan betapa tinggi nilainya
yang diberikan oleh rakyat pada kebebasan dalarn
masyarakat.
3.

Membantah Undang-Undang

Undang-undang yang dipercayai tidak adil atau mencabuli kebebasan individu boleh dicabar. 'Tradisi' menghormati serta mentaati pemerintah dan aktivitinya tidaklah dikompromi jika rakyat menyuarakan pandangan
tentang undang-undang yang telah diluluskan oleh wakilwakil rakyat. Perlembagaan dan sistem undang-undang
membolehkan perundangan dicabar; mahkarnah mempunyai kuasa sahib untuk mentaksahkan sebarang undangundang yang didapati bertentangan dengan Perlembagaan.
Parlimen sendiri boleh meminda atau memansuhkan
sebarang undang-undang yang ditentang oleh rakyat.
Jadual 1:

Semangat Berperlembagaan

Azmi Khalid,
Ahli Jawatankuasa Kerja, ALIRAN.
Kertas kerja yang dibentangkan di Simposium Kebangsaan
Mengenai "Kebebasan dan Masyarakat" yang dianjurkan
oleh Jawatankuasa yang menyelaraskan bantahan terhadap Akta Pindaan Pertubuhan 1981. Simposium ini
diadakan di Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Lembah
Pantai, dari 29hb hingga 3lhb Ogos 1981.

Sekatan-Sekatan Penmdangan Hak-Hak Asasi

Perkara

Hak/Kebebasan

Sekatan Undang-Undang

5

Kebebasan diri

Akta Keselamatan Dalam Negeri, 1960
Restricted Residence Enactment (Cap. 39)
S.117, Kanun Acara Jenayah (Cap.6)

Larangan keabdian

clan kerja paksa

Peraturan-Peraturan Perlu (Rukun Tetangga), 1975
National Service Ordinance, 1952

Larangan buangan
negeri clan Kebebasan
Bergerak

Akta Keselamatan Dalam Negeri, 1960
Banishment Act, 1948
Immigration Act, 1959/63

l0(l)(a)

Kebebasan berucap
dan mengeluarkan
fikiran

Sedition Act, 1948
Printing Presses Act, 1948
Control of Imported Publications Act, 1959

l0(lXb)

Kebebasan berhimpun
secara aman

Police Act, 1967
Public Order (Preservation) Ordinance, 1958
Emergency (Preservation of Public Order) Ordinance, 1969
Preservation of Public Security Ordinance, 1968

lO(l)(c)

Kebebasan menubuhkan persatuan

Akta Pertubuhan, 1966 (Dipinda 1981)
Akta Kesaman Sekerja, 1959 (Dipinda 1980)

12

Hak berkenaan
dengan pelajaran

Akta Universiti dan Kolej Universiti, 1971 (Dipinda 1975)
Kaedah-kaedah Tatatertib Pelajar
Kaedah-kaedah Tatatertib Kakitangan

13

Hak terhadap harta

Akta Pengambilan Tanah, 1960

6

9
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KEBEBASAN BERSUARA

Adalah tidak benar bahawa akta-akta atau undangundang semata-mata dapat menjaga keselamatan negara.
Malaysia sendiri adalah buktinya. Kemantapannya adalah
akibat daripada sistem ekonomi yang tidak mengabaikan
gulungan yang miskin serta membenarkan mobiliti sosial;
sistem pentadbiran yang lebeh cekap daripada kebanyakkan negara-negara yang sedang membangun yang lain;
sistem politik yang belum menghapuskan perbezaan pendapat; sistem kebudayaan yang menerima keanikaan dan
kepimpinan negara yang pada keseluruhannya bersikap
sederhana.
·

Itulah sebabnya pemimpin-pemimpin mesti berhatihati dalam usaha mereka mempertahankan "kepentingan
negara". Mereka harus mencontohi sikap yang wujud
dalam zaman teragung Islam - sikap yang dibuktikan oleh
Nabi Muhammad s.a.w: yang membebaskan seorang yang
dipenjarakan itu kerana _kesnya tidak dibicarakan, sikap
yang dipegang oleh Saiyyidina Ali ibn Talib yang enggan
bertindak terhadap mereka yang berkomplot membunuhnya kerana mereka belum melakukan apa-apa:

ISA
Sekiranya sikap sedemikian wujud dikalangan
pemimpin-pemimpin kita mereka hendaklah )Jlenyemak
semula undang-undang dan akta-akta yang sedia ada ber·
tujuan mengikiskan aspek-aspek yang menyekat hak bersuara. Akta Keselamatan Dalam Negeri (ISA) terutamanya
akan menerima perhatian mereka. ISA harus dikaji semula
agar prinsip-prinsip kebebasan tidak terjejas. Mereka yang
dituduh mesti dibicarakan dalam mahkamah. Ini bermakna bahawa peraturan-peraturan mengenai bukti (rules
of evidence) yang digunakan dalam pembicaraan biasa
mesti dikuatkuasakan. Kes-kes mesti diperdengarkan oleh
hakim-hakim biasa. Peguam berhak membela situduh.
Keputusan mahkamah · adalah muktamad. Dan rekodrekod pembicaraan dapat diperiksa oleh orangramai
walaupun akhbar mungkin tidak dibenarkan membuat
liputan - demi keselamatan saksi-saksi tertentu.

Tinjauan negara-negara yang lain akan memperkuatkan hujah ini. Sebagai contoh, Eropah Barat berjaya mempertahankan sistemnya daripada ancaman subversif dan
fizikal komunis selepas Perang Dunia Kedua kerana
rancangan-rancangan sosio-ekonominya dan kesanggupannya mengekalkan hak kebebasan. Sebaliknya regim-regim
di Vietnam dan Iran sebelum kejatuhannya pada 1975 dan
1979 masing-masing telah memperbanyakkan undangundang yang ketat yang gagal menyelamatkan pemimpinpemimpinnya. Pemimpin Indonesia, Haris Nasution,
apabila ditanya sama ada komunis menjadi musuh utama
negara pernah menjawab bahawa bagi beliau, musuh
utama ialah 'ketidakadilan'. Malah, kerana ketidakadilan
komunis boleh berkuasa.

MELINDUNGI
Ini tidak bermakna bahawa akta-akta dan undangundang tidak perlu untuk menjaminkan keselamatan
negara. Adakalanya, pemerintahan terpaksa menggunakan undang-undang untuk melindungi kepentingan
majoriti daripada tindakan-tindakan kumpulan-kumpulan
tertentu yang mungkin membahaya dan mengancarnkan
keamanan negara itu. Sebagai contoh mereka yang menggunakan keganasan untuk mencapai kuasa dimana saloransaloran perubahan yang aman masih wujud harus disekat
kebebasannya. Begitu juga dengan mereka yang menghasut rakyat atas persoalan-persoalan perkauman dalam
masyarakat berbilang kaum.
Tetapi pemerintahan yang mencintai kebebasan
sebagai nilai mutlak akan menentukan bahawa langkahlangkahnya untuk melindungi kepentingan awam itu tidak
mencekik hak bersuara masyarakat. Pemimpin-pemimpin
yang memaharni bahawa kebebasan itu adalah sebahagian
daripada 'fitrah insaniyyah' akan mempastikan bahawa
undang-undang dan akta-akta mereka tidak menakuti
orangramai sehingga wujudnya "sikap bisu" yang akhirnya
menurunkan manusia daripada martabat insan yang berfikir kepada darjat binatang yang berturut. '
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TANGGUNGJAWAB
Saya yakin perubahan-perubahan ini tidak akan
menambah kegiatan-kegiatan komunis sama ada di perengkat fizikal mahupun di peringkat subversif. Saya yakin
juga pemerintahan tidak akan menghadapi sebarang kesulitan dalam mengawal keselamatan negara, asal sahaja
kepincangan golongan yang daif diberi keutamaan, rasuah
dihapuskan, dan hak bersuara dihormati. ltulah pendekatan kepada ketahanan negara yang paling berkesan.
Adalah menjadi tanggungjawab kita semua menyedari rakyat jelata tentang pendekatan ini kepada ketahanan negara. Kalau tidak, satu keadaan akan wujud
kelak dimana polis bertambah, askar bertambah, senjata
bertambah dan undang-undang keselamatan bertambah
- tetapi rakyat merasa kurang selamat.
Tetapi, dalam usaha memupuk kesedaran tentang
konsep ketahanan baru yang berdasarkan prinsip kebebasan harus kita bersikap adil. Bersikap adil bererti kita
cuba memaharni masalah keselamatan dan kedudukan
kerajaan sepertimana kita cuba memahami kepentingan
rakyat dan konsep kebebasan. 'Bersikap adil' bererti
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sepertimana ·ada negara-negara Islam juga yang menceroboh hak bersuara. Pencerobohan harus ditentang walau
apapun sumbernya, walau apapun bentuknya.
Ringkasan ucapan Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, dalam
forum Kaleidoscope Siswa II di Universiti Kebangsaan
Malaysia pada 2 September, 1981.

bahawa kita tidak membenarkan emosi dan prejudis,
dogma dan ideoloji mempengaruhi penilaian kita terhadap
sesuatu golongan yang merampas 'hak bersuara' khalayak
ramai. Harus kita mengakui bahawa ada negara-negara
kapitalis yang menceroboh hak bersuara sepertimana ada
negara-negara sosialis yang menceroboh hak bersuara

KONSEP AMALAN IBADAH
DAN NILAI- NILAI MASYARAKAT
"Manakah siang pada waktu malam, dan manakah malam
yang digantikan dengan siang?".
Pemisahan antara rohaniyyah dan kebendaan diakibatkan oleh 3 faktor. Pertama, kegagalan kita memahami erti amalan-amalan ibadah. Amalan-amalan ibadah
telah menjadi kebiasaan, tabiat, sesuatu yang dilakukan
tanpa memahami prinsip dan nilai yang ada padanya.
Kedua, kita tidak memahami bahawa setiap aspek hidup
dan setiap bidang masyarakat berteraskan nilai-nilai dan
prinsip-prinsip sejagat yang abadi yang mesti dihormati
dan dipatuhi. Nilai-nilai dan prinsip-prinsip tersebut seperti kebenaran, kejujuran, ~eadilan, kebebasan dan
sebagainya tidak boleh dicabar atau dicabul. Fahaman kita
tentang perkara ini masih cetek kerana pengertian kita
tentang tauhid masih cangkat. Ketiga, walaupun kita memahami perlunya nilai-nilai tertentu, bentuk sistem
politik, ekonomi dan kebudayaan yang wujud dewasa ini,
di beberapa negara-negara tidak membenarkan kita
mengamalkan nilai-nilai makruf. Umpamanya, untuk
mencapai kejayaan dalam politik atau ekonomi, kita
terpaksa melibatkan diri dalam kegiatan-kegiatan yang
kotor.

Masyarakat yang baik dalam Islam berdasarkan pada
kedudukan manusia sebagai khalifah Allah. Sebagai
khalifah Allah, adalah menjadi tanggungjawab manusia
menggalakan nilai-nilai makruf dan prinsip-prinsip hidup
yang suci yang termaktub dalam al-Quran. Masyarakat
yang baik adalah hasil daripada usaha ·yang murni ini.
Ini bermakna bahawa masyarakat yang baik dalam
Islam akan membuktikan beberapa nilai-nilai yang murni.
Nilai-nilai ini merangkumi semua aspek hidup dan tidak
boleh dihadkan pada bidang-bidang tertentu sahaja.
Umpamanya, kita tidak akan menipu Allah dalam soal
puasa. Sekiranya, waktu berbuka puasa ialah pada jam
7 .00 malam, sudah pasti kita akan mematuhinya. Tetapi
kita tidak sedar bahawa kita dilarang menipu dalam semua
bidang yang lain termasuk bidang ekonomi. Sebenarnya,
contoh tentang waktu puasa menunjukkan bahawa kita
memahami konsep tepat pada waktu (punctuality).
Tetapi, kenapa kita tidak tepat pada waktu dalam
soal kerja atau mesyuarat? Begitu juga, kita jujur mematuhi setiap peraturan dari segi sembahyang, tetapi kejujuran yang sama tidak wujud dalam amalan politik.
Dalam menunaikan fardhu sembahyang di masjid kita
faham betapa pentingnya nilai kesamaan di kalangan
manusia. Akan tetapi, dalam bidang sosial, dalam pergaulan masyarakat, kita gaga! mengamalkan kesamaan.

Itulah sebabnya, sistem masyarakat kini mesti
dirobah dan disusun semula. Al-Quran tidak menerangkan
struktur dan bentuk masyarakat yang 111urni itu. Ini
sebenamya mencerminkan kebijaksanaan filahi yang luar
biasa. Sekiranya, bentuk masyarakat yang diidarnkan itu
diterangkan, relevannya mungkin lengap selepas beberapa
kurun. Apa sebabnya? Kerana setiap masyarakat adalah
hasil daripada pengaruh keadaan dan masa tertentu
walaupun ini mengandungi nilai-nilai sejagat yang melebihi keadaan masa. Sebagai contoh, sama ada sesuatu
masyarakat mesti menekankan perniagaan atau perindustrian tidak bisa dipastikan oleh Quran. Begitu juga alQuran tidak dapat menentukan sama ada sesuatu syarikat
mesti dimiliki oleh kerajaan atau swasta. Keputusankeputusan sedemikian bergantung pada keadaan. Yang
telah dipastikan oleh Quran ialah prinsip-prins1p perniagaan dan nilai-nilai yang mesti didukung oleh pekerja

TAUIIlD
Ternyatalah bahawa sikap yang berkaitan dengan
amalan-amalan ibadah berbeza daripada sikap kita pada
soal-soal duniawi. Dengan lain perkataan, akhirat dan
duniawi dipisahkan. Masalah rohaniyyah diasingkan daripada masalah kebendaan. Dalam Islam, pemisahan ini
tidak sah. Dunia dan akhirat, kebendaan dan kerohanian
berdasarkan pada nilai-nilai yang sama yang bersumberkan
Tauhid. Kita buat baik di dunia kerana akhirat. Tindakantindakan yang berhubung dengan kebendaan akan
dihukumkan berdasiukan nilai-nilai rohaniyyah. Sebagai
contoh, Nabi Muhammad S.A.W. telah menerangkan
hubungan dunia dan akhirat melalui hadis yang berbunyi,
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dan majikan dalam hubungan sesama sendiri.

Katakan kita ingin menubuhkan sebuah syarikat kerjasama untuk peladang-peladang. Tujuannya ialah untuk
mengurangkan penindasan dalam pemasaran. Untuk mencapai matlamat yang adil ini, adalah lebih baik jika projek
tersebut
dibincangkan
dengan
peladang-peladang.
Peladang-peladang mesti digalakkan menyuarakan pandangan mereka. Inilah yang dimaksudkan dengan syura
dalam Islam. Syura mengikut Islam, bukan sahaja hak
manusia; ia merupakan kewajipan manusia. Pembangunan
yang mengenepikan syura adalah tidak sah. Pembangunan
yang menyekat kebebasan manusia bukan pembangunan
namanya.

AK.AL
lni bermakna bahawa berpandukan prinsip-prinsip
dan nilai-nilai Quran manusia bebas mendirikan masyarakat yang baik melalui pengetahuan dan kebijaksanaannya yang terbit daripada akalnya - iaitu anugerah Allah
kepada khalifahnya. Jika rrianusia memahami konsep
keadilan yang termaktub dalam Quran mereka akan
berusaha mencapai masyarakat di mana setiap anggotanya
tidak mengalami sebarang kekurangan dari segi makanan,
pakaian dan perlindungan. Lebih daripada itu, mereka
akan mempastikan bahawa kesihatan yang baik dan pengetahuan yang luas adalah hak setiap individual.

Harus kita sedar bahawa dalam masyarakat yang
baik menurut Islam hak individual menyuarakan pandangannya dan membantah penindasan dan pencerobohan
adalah hak yang tidak patut dilucutkan dalam apa
keadaan jua. Memang, mereka yang mengerjakan hak ini
juga mesti berpegang pada prinsip-prinsip murni Islam.
Mereka harus taat pada kebenaran.

'SYURA'

Tetapi dalam Islam usaha mencapai keadilan dalam
soal-soal ekonomi tidak seharusnya mengakibatkan
suatu keadaan di mana nilai-nilai yang lain dikorbankan.
Khususnya, dalam memperjuangkan keadilan ekonomi
kita tidak boleh mengorbankan kebebasan politik. Ini
adalah kerana kebebasan sama penting dengan keadilan.
Pada hakikatnya, kebebasan tidak dapl_\t dipisahka'n daripada keadilan. Ambil saja contoh di peringkat kampung.
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Ringkasan ucapan Dr. Chandra Muzaffar di Maj/is
Perayaan Maulud Nabi Muhammed s.a. w. di Taiping,
Perak pada 9 Januari 1982.
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3M:

Tetapi, bagi menentukan integrasi kaum kerajaan
harus memberi perhatian yang lebih kepada pengajian
bahasa-bahasa bukan Melayu juga. Ini adalah kerana .
sesuatu kaum mesti merasa bahawa unsur-unsur kebudayaannya juga diterima dalam proses integrasi. Justeru
itu, bahasa-bahasa bukan Melayu harus dianggap sebagai
aspek-aspek penting dalam sistem pendidikan nasional.
Sebagai rnata pelajaran dalam sistem persekolahan nasional
yang berdasarkan pada Bahasa Melayu sebagai bahasa
pengantar utama, Bahasa Cina dan Tamil harus ditawarkan
kepada golongan muda-mudi. Malah, lebih banyak masa
mesti ditumpukan pada pengajian bahasa-bahasa ini dan
sastra masing-masing diberbagai peringkat. Kerajaan telah
gagal bertindak mengikut garis-garis ini kerana persepsinya
tentang bahasa-bahasa yang lain kurang tepat. Kerajaan
harus memahami bahawa selepas beberapa dasawarsa di
kawasan ini, bahasa-bahasa bukan Melayu membuktikan
beberapa ciri-ciri 'Malaysian'. Kini, bahasa-bahasa ini
adalah bahasa-bahasa Malaysia yang sah, walau apa pun
asal-usulnya.

PERBALAHAN

TENTANG IDENTITI
Sepanjang Januari dan Februari, beberapa
pandangan-pandangan
yang
kontroversial tentang
rancangan 3M (membaca, menulis dan mengira) di
sekolah rendah Cina telah disiarkan dalam akhbar-akhbar
harian. Sebagai pertubuhan yang memperjuangkan konsep
kenegaraan yang menyeluruh. AURAN juga menyuarakan
pendapatnya. - Pengarang.

ALIRAN merasa bimbang tentang perbahalan
mengenai pelaksanaan rancangan 3M di sekolah rendah
Cina.
Sekiranya kerajaan bertujuan mengekalkan Bahasa
Cina dan Tamil sebagai bahasa pengantar di sekolah
rendah bahan-bahan pengajaran juga mesti disediakan
dalam bahasa-bahasa tersebut. Pendekatan sedemikian
rnasuk akal dari sudut pendidikan.

IDENTITI
Perubahan asasi ini dalam persepsi Kerajaan tentang
bahasa-bahasa yang lain adalah penting. Apa yang dikuatiri
oleh kaum Cina ialah kelenyapan identiti kebudayaan
mereka akibat daripada hilangnya pendidikan rendah Cina.
Kegelisahan ini harus diatasi melalui cara-cara yang lain
juga. Pertama, kita memerlukan usaha yang lebih bersungguh untuk mengekalkan Bahasa Cina dan T.amil dalam
persekitaran sostal me1a1u1 sebaran am.-Xeaua, Baliasa
Malaysia harus diberi 'warna' dan 'nada' yang lebih
Malaysian. Ini dapat dilakukan melalui penglibatan lebih
ramai bukan Melayu dalam kepimpinan perkembangan
bahasa kebangsaan. Ketiga,. Bahasa Inggeris yang
mempunyai imej yang neutral harus ditingkatkan lagi
kedudukannya. Bahasa itu harus digunakan sebagai
bahasa pengantar yang subsidiari - iaitu bahasa yang
membantu bahasa Malaysia sebagai bahasa pengantar yang
utama - diperingkat sekolah menengah dan Universiti.
Proses meningkatkan darjat Bahasa Inggeris akan membantu kaum bukan Melayu dalam integrasinya melalui
sistem pendidikan nasional. Selain daripada itu, penggunaan Bahasa Malaysia sebagai bahasa pengantar yang
tunggal dalam dasawarsa yang lalu telah menunjukkan
pada kita betapa pentingnya Bahasa Inggeris sebagai
bahasa untuk menguasai pengetahuan moden. Dari segi
itu, Bahasa lnggeris adalah lebih banyak manafaatnya
untuk kaum Melayu yang sedang membangun daripada
kaum bukan Melayu. Akhir sekali, - dan mungkin yang
paling penting - Kebimbangan bukan Melayu tentang
ancaman kepada kebudayaan mereka akan tetap wujud
selagi dikotorni etnik dikekalkan dalam sistem persekolahan yang berdasarkan Bahasa Malaysia. Pelajarpelajar bukan Melayu dalam geperasi sejak 1970 yang
sedang dididik dalam bahasa keblJilgsaan tidak harus
dibeza-bezakan daripada ternan-teman Melayu mereka
melalui dikotorni bumiputra/bukan-bumiputra. lni adalah
kerana golongan bukan Melayu yang muda ini telah
bersatu dengan tanah air melalui bahasa. Dalam tahuntahun enam puluhan kerajaan menganggap identifikasi

Namun, perkara yang lebih penting bagi kami dari
segi perspektif jangka panjang ialah hubungan antara
bahasa kebangsaan dan bahasa-bahasa bukan Melayu yang
lain dalam sistem pendidikan. Setiap krisis yang meletus
memperlihatkan bahawa persoalan-persoalan asasi masih
belum diselesaikan. Oleh itu, perlu diadakan segera dialog
yang jujur antara kaum Cina, pendidik-pendidik tempatan
dan kerajaan yang bertujuan membincang soal-soal yang
berkaitan dengan bahasa, identiti kebudayaan dan perpaduan.
Tetapi sebarang dialog mesti bebas daripada kepetualangan politik dan sentimen kaum yang sempit.

INTEGRASI
Sebagai permulaan, golongan yang berpengaruh
dalam kaum Cina mesti sedar bahawa nilai-nilai dan sikapsikap lebih mudah dibentuk di peringkat sekolah rendah
daripada sekolah menengah atau Universiti. ,Di sekolah
rendahlah kanak-kanak daripada kaum-kaum yang berbeza
dapat didedah pada nilai-nilai dan persepsi-persepsi yang
bersamaan melalui pengalaman yang sama dan lambanglambang ying sama. Untuk mencapai matlamat ini, sistem
persekolahan yang sama, yang menggunakan bahasa
pengantar yang sama adalah penting. Bahasa Kebangsaan
kita yang merupakan bahasa perantaraan bagi kaum-kaum
dirantau ini dapat memainkan peranan ini. Lagi pun,
sekolah-sekolah rendah yang lebih condong pada sesuatu
kaum yang menyampaikan nilai-nilai yang dianggap istimewa pada sesuatu kaum mungkin akan membuahkan
prasangka dan permusuhan kaum. Sebenarnya, butir-butir
kajian sains kemasyarakatan menyokong pandangan
bahawa pendidikan rendah dalam bahasa yang sama untuk
semua kaum akan menyumbangkan kearah proses integrasi kaum.
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nya - iaitu identiti beliau sebagai anggota masyarakat
Malaysia yang samarata, , yang diterima semua. Malah,
dapat dihujjahkan bahawa hasrat kaum Cina ingin mengekalkan identiti kebudayaannya dalam keadaan kini
mungkin disebabkan oleh ketiadaan identiti Malaysia
yang bersama.

dengan tanah air melalui bahasa sebagai bukti mutlak
bahawa seseorang bukan Melayu itu adalah patriot.
Sekiranya bagi generasi muda ini, dikotorni etnik diketepikan, kaum bukan Melayu pada keseluruhannra
akan menerima Bahasa Malaysia sebagai bahasa pengantar
di peringkat sekolah rendah penuh kerelaan.
SAMARATA

Adalah mengecewakan bahawa selepas 24 tahun
Merdeka, rupa dan isi identiti Malaysia masih kabur. Ini
adalah kesan langsung daripada dasar-dasar yang bertujuan
mengekalkan dan memperkuatkan identiti etnik dan
bukan mengujudkan identiti nasional yang menyeluruh.

Pada ketika itu, seorang bukan Melayu akan sedar
bahawa apa yang harus dipertahankannya ialah sejenis
identiti yang jauh lebeh penting daripada identiti kaum-

PENGKRITIK BUKAN PENJENAYAH
Pada bulan Februari, Perdana Menteri dan Timbalan
Perdana Menteri telah mengesyorkan bahawa pertubuhanpertubuhan asing yang memperjuangkan nasib tahanantahanan po/itik j tapol-tapo/} di Malaysia harus memberi
kewarganegaraan kepada mereka di negeri masing-masing.
AURAN, sepertimana juga dengan beberapa pertubuhanp<;!rtubuhan yang lain, menolak cadangan itu atas prinsipprinsip hak asasi manusia. - Pengarang.

mahkamah. Sebuah kerajaan demokratik tidak boleh
berhujjah bahawa oleh sebab masalah-masalah bukti, ia
terpaksa menahan orang tanpa pembicaraan untuk
tempuh waktu yang tidak ditentukan. Begitu juga, tanpa
bukti, kerajaan tidak harus menganggap seorang itu
sebagai ancaman kepada keselamatan negara. Dalam
demokrasi, hanya mahkamah berdasarkan peratu\anperaturan yang sebati dengan kedaulatan undang-undang
yang berhak menentukan samada seseorang itu ancaman
kepada keselamatan negara atau tidak. Matlamatmatlamat demokratik tidak biasa dicapai melalui cara-cara
totalitarian.

Dengan merninta pertubuhan-pertubuhan asing
menyokong penerimaan tahanan-tahanan politik kita
sebagai warganegara di tempat-tempat mereka, kedua-dua
Perdana Menteri dan Timbalan Perdana Menteri menunjukkan bahawa mereka tidak menghargai prinsip-prinsip
dan nilai-nilai asasi dalam demokrasi. Pendekatan mereka
lebeh rnirip pada apa yang berlaku di negara-negara
komunis totalitarian seperti Soviet Union. Dalam beberapa tahun kebelakangan ini, pemimpin-pemimpin
Soviet pernah menggalakkan pengkritik-pengkritik terkenal meninggalkan negara itu. Mereka pernah merayu
kepada kerajaan-keraiaan asing menerima pengkritikpengkritik. Kepimpinan Soviet pernah menggalakkan
pengritik terkenal menghijrah dan malahnya pernah
mengundang pemerintahan asing menerima pengkritik itu
sebagai warganegara negara-negara tersebut.

HAK
Hak kehakiman dan pembatasan-pembatasan yang
harus diiktiraf oleh kerajaan dalam penggunaan kuasanya
bukan sesuatu yang khusus pada tradisi liberal-demokratik
di Barat. Begitu juga, amalan mempertahankan hak
manusia bukan ciri masyarakat-masyarakat yarig menganggap individu lebih penting daripada kaum. Hak
manusia adalah penting untuk semua masyarakat yang
menghargai manusia sebagai manusta. Sebenarnya, Islam
dan falsafah-falsafah ugarna yang tertentu, juga mengandungi konsepsi hak manusia yang murni. Umpamanya,
kita dapat membuktik.a n bahawa penahanan tanpa pembicaraan adalah bertentangan dengan idea insan yang
termaktub dalarn semua tradisi rohaniah.

Sistem demokrasi, sebaliknya, berdasarkan pada
prinsip-prinsip yang berbeza. Pengkritik-pengkritik sistem
adalah peserta-peserta yang sah dalam gelanggang
demokrasi. Seorang pengkritik biasanya diakui sebagai
insan yang sayang pada masyarakatnya. Dalam demokrasi
amalan kritikan bukan perbuatan jenayah. Sebaliknya,
kritikan boleh dianggap sebagai tindakan patriotik. Sebuah kerajaan yang dipilih secara demokratik aka,n hilang
kekuasan moralnya, sekiranya ia memutuskan 'membuang
negeri' pengkritik-pengkritiknya atau pun melucutkan
kewarganegaraan mereka.

Aklili-sekali, harus kita sedar bahawa ancaman
terhadap demokrasi tidak wujud daripada golongan yang
cuma menekankan hak manusia :}fang suci. Ancarnan yang
lebih serius yang dihadapi oleh kebebasari di Dunia Ketiga
datang dari pernimpin-pernimpin yang memperkait kepentingan politik mereka dengan keselarnatan negara ,
yang menyarnakan kepentingan individu yang sempit
dengan kepentingan masyarakat umum.

Jika seorang pengkritik menjadi ancarnan kepada
keselamatan negara, kerajaan harus membawa kesnya ke
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INSIDE VIEWS
WE CARE TO REACH OUT
Dear Editor,
When I was first approached to give a few words on
the above subject at a seminar held by the Leo Clubs last
month (October), I thought the topic was most appropriate since the week happened to be 'one-world week' :
As people i.n different countries were trying to reach out
across the world to one another, I reflected on what I myself could do. Should I join an international organisation
like Amnesty International - it would be rather exciting!
Or perhaps I could start a project in Penang - a telephone
service through which I could put people in need of help
in touch with volunteers. For example, I could put a
person who had a heart attack in contact with a volunteer
who had a car to take him immediately to hospital. These
ideas were certainly laudable! Nevertheless, were they
urgent considerations from our Malaysian point of view?
For instance, would the telephone service be of tangible
benefit to those who were really poor? Could they afford
to have telephones? What were their really urgent needs,
anyway?
And so I reflected further. What were my real
motives for wanting to reach out to people? Did I want to
help people just for the sake of raising my own position in
the community or did I want to help people truly for the
sake of helping others? We often find ourselves trapped
and immobilized by such confusion and conflict in our
heads. But I am glad to say that I think the truth is gradually dawning on me. In my opinion, although both
motives can bring about personal satisfaction, the former
has to do with limited material values while the latter has .
something to do with the values of every human being, as
children of God and hence the values taught in all
religions. It is the latter motive, therefore, that should be
the force behind all our actions.
It is well and good .for us to reach out to people on
other streets and in other lands; but I think it is more
important for us first to be able to reach out to one
another in our hearts. I feel that it would be meaningless
to try and reach out to some person far away when we
cannot treat our own friends, associates and acquaintances
in our community as human beings; when we are always
in the rat race against each other, even against members in
the same family and under the same roof.
Malaysian bus commuters will probably have a clear
picture of what I mean. Very often people rush up the
bus for seats; many of them cling on to the side of the bus
in order to block the path of other would-be passengers so
that they themselves can be sure of boarding the bus. And
the young and healthy rarely offer their seats to pregnant
mothers or the old folk.
Similarly, businessmen may give their clients golden
promises just for the sake of closing a deal. A friend of
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mine, for instance, relied on such a promise when she
decided to buy a secontlhand car from a salesman. A few
days later, she detected some faults in the car and rang up
the salesman to discuss the problem. Instead of listening
her out, the salesman punctuated her explanation with
barrages of evasive counter-explanations and finally
exploded harshly, "It's your decision! You wanted to buy
the car!"
As this is the International Year of Disabled
Persons, I think it would be appropriate for me to turn
my thoughts on the good work of the public in reaching
out to the disabled. I shall confine myself mainly to work
for the blind since I am more familiar with the work in
that field.
I think the work for the disabled in this country was
begun by some Anglican medical missionaries from
England when they founded St. Nicholas Home for the
disabled in Malacca and which we now know as St.
Nicholas School for the Blind in Penang. Their good work
was emulated by some kind local souls who started the
Malayan Association for the Blind and its subsidiary
services for the blind, mainly in Kuala Lumpur. The
Government too has done its share in promoting the
education of the blind. Other individuals, meanwhile, have
made generous contributions to the work for the blind
in the form of donations, gifts, and voluntary services.
But as more and more of us blind individuals came
out into society to seek jobs and careers and to take part
in the social life of the larger community, we began to
notice that something seemed to be wrong with the way
in which services were being run for us by agencies and
organisations or being done for us by individuals of the
community.
l have managed to distinguish four tendencies which
I think characterise the way in which services are being
performed for us: 1.
The first characteristic which comes to my
mind is the feeling that many workers for the blind seem
to have lost the ideals and burning desire of the original
mission:
Those who are involved in work for the blind need
to possess these qualities if they want to help the blind
make progress as human beings within the community.
. The Christian missionaries who began the work for the
blind in this country were probably fired by such ideals
and ambitions because of the inspiration they got from
their religion. Unfortunately, the ideals do not seem to
have passed on to their successors generally. Consequently,
the original desires have simply bunit out and only the
ashes of the tradition remain. What I mean is this:
Although Malaysians do still continue the good work of
the missionaries, they no longer do it for the sake of the
values taught in their respective religions which could be
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, or Buddhism. The work
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of ingratitude by the blind is because they fail to realise
that the sense of appreciation and gratitude is something
felt spontaneously in the heart. The expression of such
appreciation can take different forms: Some people may
verbalize it while others may make critical remarks which,
if examined closely, could also turn out to be a form of
appreciation. The blind person who urges for improvements could in fact be showing his appreciation of past
services carried out; otherwise he would not bother to ask
for the services to be improved.
4.
The fourth characteristic has to do with individuals who genuinely want to help the blind but they are
ignorant of the blind and their feelings as human beings.

that is being done nowadays is often called "charity";
however, it is "charity" which is practised more out' of a
sense of obligation to religion or for a favourable position
in society rather than out of a sense of ideals and the
acceptance of every person as a human being, a child of
God. "Charity" is just being doled out to the "poor blind

people".
I think a significant factor that has brought about
this condition is the emphasis on material values in the

everyday affairs of the community, be it in the home, at
school, or at the working place.
2. . The second characteristic is closely related to
the first and has to do with the idea of misplaced
sympathy~
As I mentioned earlier, "charity" is just being doled
out to the blind and then forgotten and the people for
whom the "charity" was meant are still left helpless and
dependent on more "charity".

An example (though not connected with the work
for the blind) might help to explain my point: In the
mornings >when I go to school, a kind old man would
often wait for me along the way and then walk with me to
my destination. One morning, I noticed him bending
down and asked what he was doing. He explained that a
snail was in the path and he was putting it beside the
fence so that it would not be accidentally killed by a
pedestrian. One another morning, I noticed my old friend
pausing on the road. When I asked him what he was doing,
he explained that he was pushing a srnlil into the drain
with his foot. Now even though I appreciated the good
intentions of my friend, I could not help but wonder what
the snails would have felt if they had been capable of
thinking. The first snail, of course, would have been glad
of the help because my friend lifted it gently with his
hand and placed it softly on the grass beside the fence. As
for the second snail, my friend pushed it into the drain
with his foot. The snail must have fallen rather unceremoniously into the ditch, which was about five feet deep. I
would not be surprised if that snail had sustained a dented
shell and probably "nervous shock" when it crashed to
the bottom of the drain which my friend, the well intended "do-gooder" had thought would be the snail's haven.

An example should explain what I mean: A blind
· friend of mine went to a radio shop one day to purchase
a .transistor. Without asking him what he wanted, the
shopkeeper at once put twenty cents in his hand and said,
"Here's my contribution to the blind". My friend replied,
"Oh, I'm sorry I forgot to bring my begging bowl but I've
brought my purse. Actually I want to buy a transistor".
Let me give you one more example. A blind man
was heading for a bus-stop_. Without finding out where he
wanted to go, a kind soul grabbed hold of his cane, led
him across the road, and left him. When the blind man
realised what had happened, he had to get somebody else
to help him back to the other side of the road so as to get
to his bus-stop.
It was in the l 960's that the blind in Malaysia began
to give voice to what they had already been feeling for
some time. The blind realised that they themselves had an
important role to play i.e. to change the attitude of the
public, including the workers in the voluntary agencies as
well as individuals of the larger community, towards the
blind. Thus, in 1964, the blind formed the first organisation of the blind in our country - the Selangor Society of
the Blind; this organisation is now known as the Society
of the Blind iB West Malaysia.
One of the objectives of this organisation is to
inform the public that although we do appreciate their
"charity", what we really want is a Charity that would be
based on empathy and understanding rather than mere
pity: This Charity would take into consideration our
feelings as human beings whenever any services are being
offered to us or being done for us whether on the organisational level or the person-to-person level. It is in fact our
hope that future activities for the welfare of the blind and
for other disabled people will be geared towards long term
goals which will enable us, the disabled, to live as productive and independent citizens, capable of participating in
the affairs of the community and nation in a meaningful
way. We want to be given the opportunities to develop as
human beings who are capable of helping others travelling
along the same path to develop as human beings too.

3.
The third characteristic has to do with gratitude and appreciation:
Very often people who work for the blind tend to
convey to us the message that they are doing a favour to
the blind and because of this, the blind ought always to be
grateful. Thus the blind are not allowed to criticise the
services that are being carried out for their benefit. Should
a blind person venture to ask for improvements to the
existing services or for a better way of doing things, he
may hear this kind of remark: "Why are you blind people
so ungrateful? So much has been done for you and you
keep complaining that we are not doing anything for the
blind." This is of course a misinterpretation of the point:
The blind person is not being ungrateful; he is merely
giving some feedback.
I think one reason why many workers feel this sense
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The crux of the matter therefore is this: while we
want others to reach out to us, we also need to reach out
to other people. And we can do this only by learning to
understand each other at the level of the heart.
Godfrey Ooi
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Dear Editor,

They decide on education, the environment and taxes that
must be paid. They follow their own rules in deciding how
the money of the treasury is to be spent with little or
almost no accountability to anybody outside their group.
They have absolute power over all the collective riches of
this country - our tin, our timber, our rubber, our oil and
so on. They decide other matters too. What programme
you view over the TV. What books your children use in
school. "Leave these matters for us to decide". "We know
what is good for you". "Trust us to deliver the goods".
Are you going to let them have a free hand, the 'experts'
who need not sit for an interview, who need not even be
happily married, who receive no special upbringing, to
take care of all these important human issues?
The amendments to the Societies Act confer yet
more power upon these already powerful politicians. If
you want to criticise the way in which policies are imple-

"He who tries to fix and determine everything by
law will inflame rather than correct the vices of the
world." - Spinoza Recently, the government passed the amendments
to the Societies Act in the name of Security. That the
societies must be protected from subversive infiltration
by giving them a proper label is a reflection of the feeling
of insecurity within the ruling party. The introduction of
more and more harsh laws to secure more power for selfpreservation is an old tale · in the history of government.
The late Shah of Iran offered a classic example of how
laws and more laws would not rescue him from the consequences of his unlawful detention and killing of his
opponents and political foes. His infamous secret police
designed to hunt down and capture his enemies, real or
imagined, did not prevent him from being overthrown. In
his desire to prolong his political office he did not hesitate
to employ every available means to silence his enemies.
But in the end he died an exile in disgrace. More laws cannot guarantee security. Those who will ·not learn from
history the tragic lesson written in human blood are condemned to repeat it. History repeats itself because nobody
listens.
Theabove mentioned amendments have side-effects
too. In a society where there is already a compartmentalized mentality, the notion of letting the 'expert' take care
of problems can be dangerous. If one is sick, see a doctor.
Then it is. not for the patient to ask why, what or how of
his infirmity. Just swallow the pills, drink the concoction,
and he will be well. If one has a legal problem, see a
lawyer - pay the fees and keep quiet. In short, let those
who are trained to do the work, solve each particular problem. In the case of the professionals - lawyers, doctors,
engineers - they have their respective codes of ethics and
conduct to prevent or discourage malpractices. But it is
human nature to break these codes of conduct in the
haste to satisfy one's greed. It is dangerous to leave everything to the so called 'expert'. Just because all these
professionals have long periods of training behind them
does not by itself make these men incorruptible or
straight.

mented you must apply for a special label. They also have
the last word as to who should head your society. You
have no right to question the decision. Is this right? Is it
reasonable to entrust your life to another person, who is
also just another human being? Can a few on top take care
of the complex problems of the nation without feedback
from the bottom and from a cross-section of the population? Is the security of the country the concern and
responsibility of the Minister of Home Affairs alone? Isn't
it the duty of everybody who calls himself a citizen of
Malaysia as well? Is the minister so capable, so effective,
so good that he doesn't need anybody else to help in one
way or another? The mentality of compartmentalization,
of being contented with merely existing as a cog in the
whole machinery of society, is a sickness of our time. The
Amendments to the Societies Act further encoutage the
growth of this sickness.
life is a complex and complicated responsibility. A
family man at different times of the day plays many roles
as the hours pass. Sometimes, he acts as a cook in preparing breakfast for himself, acts as driver in sending the
kids to school, picks up his own phone when the secretary
is on vacation, comforts his wife as a husband, helps his
kids in homework as a teacher, plays with his kids as a
buddy in the backyard football game. When the wife is ill,
he becomes a nurse to take care of her. What is going to
happen if the husband leaves everything to the 'expert'?
What is going to happen to the marriage if the husband
only plays the role of 'bread winner' and leaves the rest to
the devices of the wife? If we leave l'°litics to p_oliticians
the nation will-suffer a similar fate.

Now when it comes to politicians we should be even
more wary of this class of 'money makers' (All the socalled professionals have one thing in common: they are
all earning handsome incomes). First, politicians are not
trained formally to be competent leaders. They don't
need to pass any test nor sit for an examination to verify
or check their ability to lead as well as to serve. There are
no schools created to educate and groom politicians. You
may say it is a free-for-all. The sad thing is that those who
have made it are usually not very bright - they don't need
to be brilliant to be in power. This class of human beings
observe no code of ethics - they make their own rules
and change the rules of the game whenever they like.
They make all kinds of decision affecting your life and
mine. They set down regulations and hand down policies
that will affect your children's life as well as their future.

If a man on the street sees a building on fire, according to the logic of the Amendments to the Societies Act
he should not show any concern, he should leave it to the
fire department. If you are prescribed a drug to which you
are allergic, you should not tell the doctor of the side
effects if you are not in the medical profession. Following
the same argument, if you are not a politician, don't talk
about politics. It is none of your business. Let the politician, let those who have declared themselves officially to
be in politics, issue the Press statements. Is life so simple?
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'He who has the heart to help, has the right to
criticise' so said Abraham Lincoln. The democratic system
depends upon constant feedback . Otherwise how will our
leaders know they are getting the right thing done? Freedom of expression is one sure way of receiving the feedback necessary to build a better government. There is no
other way. Why does the government dislike criticism?
Perhaps the reason is contained in Thomas Cooper's words
"Fraud and falsehood dread examination, truth invites
it."

/

Ultimately, whether any government deserves to
remain and continue its rule depends on truth. It has been
said by Emile Zola that: "If you shut up truth and bury it
under the ground, it will "but grow and gather to itself·
such explosive power that the day it bursts through, it will
blow up everything in its way." The riots in Sri Lanka
have a lesson for the politicians of this country. Nothing
enduring can be built upon a raft of lies, truth is the blood
in the very soul of a vibrant nation.
Tan Hock Ang

SEEMS LIKE A FEVER
IS MOUNTING UP.
TEMPERATURE RISING,
PRESSURE UP,
PERFORMANCE DOWN.

I SEE PEOPLE SWINGING UP THERE.
FUNNY, SOME HAVE NETS , SOME DON'T.
LOOK! ALL THOSE CLOWNS AND
PERFORMING MONKEYS, THE LION
TAMER WITH THE WHIP. SO MANY
" ' - - STRONG MEN . . .. oooh! SO MUCH
NOISE AND SMOKE AND HOT AIR!

)
SOUNDS MORE LIKE A CIRCUS

ELECTION FEVER, LAH!
STILL SOUNDS
LIKE A CIRCUS TO ME
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BOOK REVIEWS
BASIC BELIEFS

Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, President of Aliran, states in
his preface to this booklet that the "'Basic Beliefs' is a
modest attempt to formulate the broad guidelines of a
political philosophy suited to the unique conditions
prevailing in Malaysia." The two parts of the booklet
consist respectively of the objectives of Aliran as a nonpartisan reform movement and the ten articles of belief to
which the movement subscribes.

enough to allow individual initiative but controlled
enough not to jeopardize the interest of the community.
Aliran believes it possible to achieve such an economy
only when public life as a whole becomes subject to a
superior moral authority. Uncontrolled materialism, a
trait encouraged by a consumer society, will be morally
repugnant in such a society. In Aliran's scheme of things
economics is subordinated to man's spiritual endeavours.

The basic beliefs are addressed to the major national
concerns of religion, democracy, economic order, culture,
languages, education, national independence and unity,
and finally leadership. They reaffirm and reinforce the
commitment Malaysia made in its Constitution of 1957
and the Rukunegara of 1970 and provide the ideological
bedrock for the campaigns of this multi-ethnic movement
which have unfolded over the last few years.

This is precisely the first article of faith for Aliran:
Belief in God. Aliran believes that the values of Justice,
Freedom and Solidarity are divinely sanctioned and to
strive to achieve these values means at the same time to
pursue the spiritual destiny of man. In short, polity,
economy and culture realise full and harmonious development only in so far as they are integrated with the moral
and spiritual values of human existence sanctioned by
God.

As a statement of the fundamental values, upon
which to create a national spirit above and beyond
communal sentiments, the "Basic Beliefs" call out to
Malaysian citizens of all religions and cultural backgrounds. They are also relevant to the politically
conscious citizen of any nation, developed or developing,
and will be appreciated by anyone concerned with the
question of nation-building.

In professing the belief in God as the first article of
faith, Aliran is also following the progressive tradition in ·
Islam and other religions which was instrumental in cultivating the universalistic values Aliran defends. This tradition has been an important source of inspiration to the
movement, whose critical stance to the two major historical formations in the modem era is derived from the
values basic to progressive trends in religion.

Regarding language and religion in Malaysia, Aliran
reaffirms the established constitutional position. Yet on,
the question of national unity, the posited ideal goes
further in professing the goal of a unity transcending the
three persistent dichotomies in the country - Malay/nonMalay, Bumiputra/non-Bumiputra, Muslim/non-Muslim.
The commitment to democratic government, the elucidation of civic duties in a democracy, the defence of
national sovereignty and the demand for incorrupt leadership clearly demonstrate that Aliran firmly embraces the
value of individual freedom and national conscience.

Modern western states emerged by secularising the
sphere of human action, particularly the sphere of
economics. The totalitarian states that followed went
through the same secularisation process though, in
contrast, they placed politics above economics. In neither
of these historical developments was religion to play its
once prominent integrative role. Instead the western states
were to be led by the Invisible Hand of the market, while
the totalitarian states by the Leviathan of bureaucratic
planning. Neither the economics of the capitalist societies
nor the politics of the communists was subject to a higher,
moral authority.

On the economic order, Aliran's position is similar
to that of a Gandhian cooperative economy in which
individual economic freedom is in harmony with the
interest of the community. It is an economy which seeks
to steer "a middle-path" between unbridled market competition and rigid centralised planning - decentralised

Aliran believes this to be the affliction of modem
society and therein lies an importaiit message for all
people of goodwill and courage on earth.
Prof. Shuichi Nagata
Toronto University
Canada.
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CRITIQUE OF
SCORPION ORCHIO

1

The novel, which is set in the period of preindependence upheavals in Malaya and Singapore, is an
attempt to express some useful ideas about Malaysian
racial history in literary form. Unfortunately, the talent
being unequal to the task, the strain of overwriting shows.
The most highly-prized orchids are hybrids - hence
the orchid as a metaphor for the goal of multi-racial
harmony. Lurking among the roots of the orchid, however, there is the feared scorpion, against which the
labouring cultivator must constantly be on guard. The
metaphor is further complicated by the scorpion-plant, a
variety of Javanese orchid. Thus, presumably, "Scorpion
Orchid" - for the scorpion and the orchid, like birth and
death, are one in the historical reality. W.e have here the
prime example of the studied cleverness that dominates
the work.
Subsidiary to and part of the inter-racial theme is
the incidence of colonialism on a plural society.
D' Albuquerque, seized with the desire to possess Melaka,
is the forerunner of D' Almeida surreptitiously nursing the
thought of emigrating, while the discovery of Captain
Smith's log provides an entertaining insight into British
imperialist psychology and its preoccupation with form.
And Ellman's warning that "the moment we go you'll
fight and kill each other" becomes, unsurprisingly, a selffulfilling prophecy. These are Mr. Fernando at his best his reading of the colonial mentality is nicely rounded.
But with the locals he does not manage so well. The
four main characters fret unconvincingly through the
breakdown of their inter-racial friendship in laboured
representation. There are diligent attempts at authenticity
but, somehow, the details are different. The dialogue, in
particular, comes across flat and weird as if a badly-tuned
piano was being played throughout the proceedings.
The failure is apparently a failure of Art - was it not
Keats who said that if poetry comes not as naturally as
the leaves to a tree it had better not come at all?

BRITISH CHARACTERS
The clear exceptions are the two British characters.
Down to the last observed twitch, these are achieved
creations. The air of bored amiability and the creeping
assumption of moral superiority in Ellman, and the rasping
literal-mindedness of Ethel Turner, are too unpleasantly
real. Ah Hong, too, as seen througli foreign eyes, acquires
immediacy waiting until one before trying to find out if
Tuan wanted "half-by ek" or "confrey" for breakfast.

Inevitably, one wonders at the sensibility that can
reveal such inconsistency of achievement and one is drawc
to the inference that, in this case, the foreign is perhap~
more emotionally familiar than the local.
In contrast to the text proper, the "literary
extracts" (mainly from the Sejarah Melayu and Hikayat
Abdullah) speak for themselves flowingly and convincingly. The vivid glimpses of colonial history we have
noted. Then there are Princess Hang Llu (with the 500
sons of Chinese ministers) in her cross-cultural transplantation, not the less poignant for the impassive retelling:
the gruesomely business-like recruitment of unwilling
members into the Thian Tai Huey and, unnervingly, a
local celebration of the Japanese Emperor's birthday how easy it has always been to change one Emperor for
another.
These extracts, touching upon some of the mainsprings of our national psyche, form a strong emotiona:
frame of reference. History is rightly presented as sociology. And yet two crucial elements are missing, namely
the Sejarah, Melayu passages revealing the origins of
psychological feudalism and the advent of Islam with its
barely-suppressed humanitarian and democratic message.
Amidst the grim hilarity of the election season, one is
even more forcibly impressed how grave are the consequences of neglecting these two imperatives.
The four undergraduates are apparently meant to
represent the 4 races: Malay, Chinese, Indian and Others.
After the initial camaraderie, we see their friendship
breaking down and each retreating into the security of his
own ethnic niche. The complexity of the subject of ethnic
relations, however; is less than adequately dealt with
resulting in stock characterization. The relationship
between Sabran and Santi, here most closely gone into,
betrays mercilessly the lack of authenticity. Wordy convolutions can be no substitute for deep feeling.
They had found an indescribable way, not simply
through language, of making their differing backgrounds
respond to each other in mutual sympathy. It was like
being attuned, words were no longer necessary.

NEW NATION
Out of the incohesive racial constituents, the new
nation has willy-nilly to be built. The author, more than
once, makes a point of declaring historical growth to be a
raw, bloody, confused process. In Guan Kheng's mental
gropings we are told:

But where was the heart of things? Was it in the
mindless violence which now plagued the streets? Surely
not. But that it was in a violence of some kind, he was
convinced. A soundless fury which confused birth and
dying and left growth to find a new relation to each. That
was what they had to understand.
But Sabran, the bumiputera, is the pivotal figure
and his given conclusion (against the weight of the
evidence) is that race consciousness was not the cause of
their microcosmic breakup. They had come apart because
they had not really believed in multiracialism. What then
does positive belief consist in? Presumably, an understanding of history and a commitment to ideals. And yet
is this simplistic approach adequate, without paying
regard to, inter alia, the central indigenous uncertainties
and the political reinforcement thereof? It is the children
rope-skipping in Waterloo Street who provide, definitively, the racial equation for political power that is being
applied here and now:
Keep the kettle boiling
If you don't you 're out.
The theme, then, is ethnic insecurity and the story
hinges on the response of the whole community to the
predictions of Tok Said amidst the seething psychological

instability. Tok Said's ethnic origin is not agreed on for he
appears a different face to different people owing to the
divided perception in the multi-ethnic society. But his
message is essentially the same to all three who sought
him out: it's going to get worse before it gets better.
To Sabran, it is unequivocal: "Birth is bloody. Do
not lose heart." And more ominous for the near future:
"Before others like me come there will be pain." That
there can be no birth without blood is undeniable, but
does blood necessarily bring about birth? Santi, on the
other hand, is simply told he is going to die - going to
lose all reason for being in the violent convulsions of communal madness.
And Sally, of course, is the symbol of the land,
passive victim of multi-ethnic rape. Of no race or of any
race because bounteously belonging to all. She would be
forced to love all those who come to her just as the good
Malaysian earth would have to absorb (and bless) all the
human obscenities enacted thereon. Abused and yet selfsufficient; enduring and, hopefully rejuvenating.

Ghaniman

ALIRAN PUB LICATIONS
Publishing is ALIRAN'S major activity. So far the following books and pamphlets have been produced.

BOOKS

D
D
D

1.

BASIC BELIEFS

contains an outline of Aliran's philosophy

$0.70

2.

DASAR-DASAR ASAS

is the translation of Basic Beliefs into Bahasa Malaysia

$0.70

WIIlTHER
DEMOCRACY?

is a collection of speeches and panel discussions on the
challenges confronting democracy in Malaysia by trade
unionists, politicians, lawyers, academics , journalists
and leaders of interest groups

$3.00

THE MERDEKA UNIVERSITY presents Aliran's
standpoint on the Merdeka University controversy and
recruitment into local universities

$2.80

*3.

D

4.

D

TH"E REAL ISSUES

'-

*5 .

.D

*6.

D

7.

D

8.

D

9.

D

10 .

THE UNIVERSALISM
OF ISLAM
ISLAM YANG TULEN

PROTECTOR?

ONE GOD MANY
PATHS

ALIRAN SPEAKS

attempts to show that communalism and chauvinism
have no place in Islamic thought. It contains the writings
of well-known Muslims

$2.20

discusses various issues in Islam like the concept oflaw,
the position of women, science and knowledge and
the concept of a multi-ethnic society

$2.50

this book studies the concept and practice of
unquestioning loyalty to the leader from Malacca
Sultanate to contemporary times

$4.20

is a collection of essays on the social relevance of
religion in Malaysia from Islamic, Buddhist, Hindu,
Christian and philosophical perspectives

$4.20

a compilation of press statements, essays and speeches
since the organisation's inception in August 1977 on a
variety of social themes of great public interest

CORRUPTION

$10.00

contains papers on various aspects of this social
scourge presented by Aliran officials and guest speakers
at a seminar held in November 1980 . It is easily readable,
informative and analytical

$4.00

PAMPHLETS (704 each) .
ENGLISH

BAHASA MALAYSIA

D
D
D
D
D

Apakah Asia Tenggara Selamat?
Mengapa terdapat kemiskinan dalam
masyarakat kita?
Apakah dia kebudayaan nasional?
Mengapa adanya kekurangan rumah?
Mengapa wujudnya polarisasi kaum?

D
D

ls Southeast Asia safe?

D
D
D

What is national culture?

Why are people poor?

Why are there not enough houses?
Why is there communal polarization?
\

* denotes limited stock available.
Please tick publication(s) required in boxes besides each title.
Payment can be made in a single Money Order/Postal Order if ordering together with Quarterly Aliran.

for the above order(s) payable to Aliran,
I enclosed Money Order/Postal Order to the value of$
P.O. Box 1049, Penang. (Overseas subscriptions shall be charged similar amounts in US$)
NAME
ADDRESS

Mr/Mrs/Miss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ALIRAN ACTIVITIES

Though publishing is Aliran's main function, it has over the last four years organised a number of
other activities too. like any other group concerned with ideas, it holds seminars, forums and talks
from time to time.
In December 1977, it organised a two day seminar on "Democracy in Malaysia". A number of
politicians, trade unionists, academics and journalists participated. Then, in 1978 a talk was held on
"political trends in Malaysia" and a forum on "National Unity". The forum was a unique experience
for many of us. It was one of those rare occasions where ordinary citizens - a factory worker. a
labourer, a taxi-driver, a trishaw-pedlar among others - were given the opportunity to air their views
on national unity at a public function. The maturity and intelligence they displayed surprised many in
the audience
In 1979, we staged two forums, one on "Women and Society" and one on "The Child" in conjunction with the 'International Year of the Child'. A talk on "National Culture" was also delivered.
The following year, 1980, Aliran concentrated on seminars. In March a seminar was held on "The
Belief of God - its significance in a multi-religious society". Speakers from all the major religions in
Malaysia participated. It was the first real inter-religious dialogue of its kind in the country. In November, a seminar on "Corruption and Society" was organised. Once again, it was the first major national
seminar on corruption. This year (1981) Aliran headed a sub-committee of the Societies Act Coordinating Committee (SACC) to organise a national symposium on "Kebebasan dan Masyarakat" (Freedom
and Society).
Apart from forums and seminars, ALIRAN organised a modest campaign during the 1978
General Election aimed at getting all election candidates to declare their financial assets and liabilities
to the public. The campaign had little success though some political parties and interest groups supported it. In 1979, an essay competition was held on the theme "What does national unity mean to me".
It was in Malay and English and restricted to Malaysians below eighteen years of age.
So far we have given you some idea of Aliran activities that involve the general public. There are,
however, other activities confined to merp.bers and guest. Lectures are held on a regular basis as part of
our internal education programme. These lectures are concerned with Malaysian history and society,
major social issues like poverty and human rights, political ideologies, international affairs and aspects
of development in other countries. Group discussions are also conducted in both Kuala Lumpur and
Penang where most of our members live. Recently, these discussions have been put on a firmer footing
through the introduction of a 'current affairs night'. This 'current affairs night' held once a week will
attempt to further develop members' understanding of contemporary issues. A small library has also
been started in Penang to enable members to widen their intellectual horizons through guided reading.
In order to carry out all these activities ALIRAN needs money which comes mainly from the sale
of our books and pamphlets. Members' subscriptions and funds raised through our annual Merdeka
Dinner also help. Right from the beginning we decided that Aliran will be self-reliant; that we will not
accept any aid in whatever form, from outside. This is why Aliran has. turned down offers of assistance
from various sources.
In spite of this , we have been fairly _active largely because of the sacrifice and commitment of a
number of our members. What they have given in terms of energy, time and money cannot be
measured. It is because of these selfless, dedicated individuals that the Aliran flag has been kept flying.

/

AIMS AND PURPOSES OF ALIRAN

ALIRAN is the first non-partisan, multi-ethnic reform movement to have emerged in our
country. There have been reform movements in the past confined to particular communities or to
particular issues. Our movement on the other hand not only draws its strength from various religious
and linguistic groups but is also concerned with the total reform of Malaysian society as an endeavour
which will span a few decades .
ALIRAN's reforms will be directed towards the creation of a society where the ;;piritual and
material development of Man and his community would be based upon certain fundamental moral
values acceptable to the Malaysian nation as a whole. These values, highly cherished in Islam are in
fact universal ideals which would be in complete harmony with the interests and aspirations of the
non-Muslim communities . Freedom and equality, unity and solidarity within diversity, love for honesty
and integrity, respect for industry and excellence and most of all a commitment to truth and justice
- these would be among the supreme values of ALIRAN's ideal society. In such a society, the political
system, the economic order, social institutions, cultural patterns and ethnic relations will reflect those
moral values which are at the core of the nation. Our commitment to them will be all the more
precious because it emerges from an abiding belief in God as the Source of these values.
To achieve this goal the first and perhaps most important task of our movement will be to get
our rakyat to think and to reflect on the major challenges confronting our nation. Sound analysis and
proper understanding of Malaysian problems is only possible if there has been serious thinking and
reflection. Out of this reflection, it is conceivable that a new consciousness of the type of reforms we
need in various spheres of national life will emerge. ALIRAN will seek to nurture and nourish this
consciousness so that our people will realize what social justice means in reality, why civil rights and
liberties are so vitally important, what the sane, sensible approaches to national unity are, and how
honest, able leadership can inspire the masses to harness their energies in the quest for excellence.
More than cultivating social consciousness, ALIRAN will also attempt to disseminate values
and principles common to all our communities in its desire to build a strong, solid foundation for
national unity and solidarity . This emphasis upon common social and cultural values will be buttressed
by a comprehensive examination of both historical realities and the contemporary situation especially
those policies which have a profound impact upon inter-ethnic relations . It is a fact that an understanding of the relationship between communities based upon these premises has yet to manifest itself
in our country.
Finally, as a reform movement, ALIRAN must be concerned not only with the long-term task of
educating society but also with its immediate position in an environment fraught with urgent issues. It
must therefore articulate public grievances -from wages and incomes and housing problems to
efficiency in our public services and corruption - on behalf of the common man. Our reform movement will thus become yet another channel for the representation of our peoples' woes and worries .
In espousing the interests of the rakyat, ALIRAN it must be emphasised, will utilise all the constitutional avenues of action available. It will be guided in this by the aspirations of the Rukunegara.
We believe that such an approach will help strengthen the democratic process itself since it will result
in a more active,alert and participatory public. Apart from publishing books and pamphlets which will
be its main activity and organising talks, forums and seminars, ALIRAN will also conduct research
into various social problems and plan public campaigns from time to time on particular issues. In the
years to come new modes of democratic action will be developed as the reform movement itself
discovers new challenges in what is after all a constantly changing situation.
It is our hope that our people will help ALIRAN achieve its ideals - ideals which are fundamental in Man's eternal quest for justice and freedom.

